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An Ethnographic Object-Oriented Analysis

of Explorer Presence in a Volcanic Terrain Environment:

Claims and Evidence

Michael W. McGreevy
NASA Ames Research Center

SUMMARY

An ethnographic field study was conducted to investigate the nature of presence in field geology, and

to develop specifications for domain-based planetary exploration systems utilizing virtual presence.

Two planetary geologists were accompanied on a multi-day geologic field trip that they had arranged

for their own scientific purposes, which centered on an investigation of the extraordinary

xenolith/nodule deposits in the Kaupulehu lava flow of Hualalai Volcano, on the island of Hawaii.

The geologists were observed during the course of their field investigations and interviewed regarding

their activities and ideas. Analysis of the interview, using ethnographic and object-oriented methods,

resulted in the identification of key domain entities and their attributes, explorer interactions with the

environment, and relations among the entities. The results support and extend the author's previously

reported continuity theory of presence, indicating that presence in field geology is characterized by a

variety of metonymic relations. The multiplicity of these relations accounts for some redundancies

and variabilities of presence. The pervasiveness of metonymic relations suggests that object-oriented

domain analysis should expand beyond "part of" and "kind of" relations to metonymy and metaphor,

particularly in domain analysis for the design of virtual presence systems. The results also provide

detailed design specifications for virtual planetary exploration systems, including an integrating

structure for disparate data integration which supports the Exploration Metaphor, discussed by the

author in earlier work, by means of "terrain posting" and "terrain queries." Finally, the results suggest

that unobtrusive participant observation coupled with field interviews is an effective research method

for engineering ethnography.

INTRODUCTION

Field geologists are particularly appropriate subjects for the study of presence because the essential

purpose of field work in geology is to exploit presence in order to understand a terrain environment.

Terrain provides richly complex and varied environments in which to be present, and field geologists

are intensely interested in the arrangement and history of the terrain. Further, terrain is a record of its

own creation by a complex series of events, that is, it preserves a geologic record that geologists can

read. One might ask in what ways does presence aid in the understanding of geologic environments,

what is the nature of that understanding from the point of view of a field geologist, and how can this

be applied to the design of planetary exploration systems utilizing virtual presence?

In a previous study (ref. 1), I took field geologists to a geologic setting and asked them to demonstrate

and discuss geologic field work under two conditions. In one condition they were unencumbered by

equipment, and in the second, each geologist wore a head-mounted camera and display, and carried a

video recorder. In the latter condition, the headset replaced their views with video views, and the



recorder captured their visual experiences and comments. Three conclusions were reached in that

study: the first related to the nature of field geology and a theory of presence, the second involved

design, and the third applied to methodology. The first conclusion was that continuity relations are

characteristic of presence in field geology. These relations were identified as persistence of governed

engagement, context-constituent, and state-process. The second conclusion was that studies of

geologists in the field could, by means of a combination of ethnographic and object-oriented analyses,

provide guidance for the design of virtual planetary exploration systems. The third conclusion was

that increased "ecological validity" should be sought in future field studies, that is, geologists ought to

be observed during explorations conducted in the field for their own purposes, unencumbered by

artificial interventions. The reason cited was that if continuity is at the heart of presence in field

geology, then the activities observed and studied ought to be naturally related to each other and to the

environment by the purposes of the field geologists.

The study described in this paper was designed to build upon the previous study (ref. 1) by acting on

its conclusions. First, the field geologists observed in the present study were conducting explorations

in the field for their own purposes. Further, the participant observer did not intervene by altering the

relationships between the environment and the explorers, as had been done in the previous study.

Second, the analysis of these observations is a test of the idea that field studies of the domain of field

geologists can lead to useful design specifications for virtual planetary exploration systems by

coupling ethnographic methods with object-oriented analysis. Third, the results of this study were

analyzed to see if they provide evidence to support the claim that continuity relations are characteristic

of the presence of field geologists. (The study was not, however, designed to test the null hypothesis

that continuity relations are not characteristic of the presence of field geologists. That would have

required intervention and imposition of different conditions or "treatments." For examples, see

reference 1. Intervention would have violated the ecological validity of the observations.)

The results of this study could lead to improvements in the design of planetary exploration systems

that utilize virtual presence. Thirty years of operational experience with such systems, and the initial

design of a virtual planetary exploration system, are described in reference 2. The continuing

development of this technology requires additional, specific, domain-based design specifications.

Further, given the glut of valuable but diverse spatial data sets describing Earth and the other planetary

bodies, there is a great need for intuitive integration of disparate environmental data. This must go far

beyond improved standards for spatial data formats, to a virtual re-integration of environments based

on all of the data derived from them. This will allow computer-supported investigation of

environmental data to be based on an Exploration Metaphor (refs. 2, 3). The results and conclusions

presented in this paper are intended to move the technology in that direction.

The author wishes to thank the field geologists with whom he was associated in this study for their

generosity, openness, and trust. Access to scientists during the conduct of their research, particularly

for an ethnographic study, is a rare privilege, and is greatly appreciated. This research was supported

by the NASA Space Human Factors program, RTOP 506-59-65.

The author is solely responsible for any misconceptions that may be apparent in this paper regarding

the activities or ideas of the subject field geologists, or of field geologists in general. The opinions

expressed in this paper are those of the author, and do not necessarily reflect those of his employer.
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Thementionof certainproductsin thispaperis for clarityof description.It doesnotconstitutean
endorsementby theauthor,NASA,or thegovernmentof theUnitedStates.

DOMAIN ANALYSIS

Object-Oriented and Ethnographic Analyses

Domain analysis, that is, analysis of a field of human endeavor, is common to ethnographic and

object-oriented analysis, though the purposes differ. In both cases, there is an attempt to identify and

understand the symbols of importance in the domain, the attributes of those symbols, the relationships

among symbols, and how people in the domain interact with them. In ethnography, traditionally a

branch of anthropology, the purpose is to understand a human culture, and to translate that

understanding into the terms of another culture. Examples of domains studied include pre-industrial

cultures unaffected by modern technological imperatives, or subcultures operating within a larger

society. In object-oriented analysis, the purpose is to determine what is necessary to design a

computer system, especially the software and the human interface, that meets the needs of a group of

people for a particular purpose in a particular domain. Examples include systems for the domains of

air traffic control, banking transactions, and computer-based drawing.

Interest has recently been increasing in the use of ethnographic domain analysis to guide computer

system design. For example, there has been debate about the emerging application of ethnographic

techniques, in contrast to those of experimental psychology, to the design of human-computer

interactions (ref. 4). There has also been an interest in applying ethnographic techniques to knowledge

acquisition for expert system design (refs. 5, 6). I observed geologists in the field and proposed that

ethnographic analysis could be usefully linked with object-oriented analysis to bring field observations

to bear on the design of virtual planetary exploration systems (ref. 1).

Object-oriented analysis (OOA) of domains, for the purposes of object-oriented design (OOD) of

computer programs, is somewhat better established. In a survey of the field, Monarchi and Puhr note

that after two decades of conceptual development, OOA and OOD methods have begun to emerge in

the last few years. OOA, they assert, "models the problem domain by identifying and specifying a set

of semantic objects that interact and behave according to system requirements" (ref. 7, p. 38). OOD,

in contrast, "models the solution domain...and should still be [implementation] language-

independent .... " Fichman and Kemerer compare object-oriented methods with more conventional

ones, and observe, "With object orientation, the mapping from analysis to design does appear to be

potentially more isomorphic" (ref. 8, p. 36). This isomorphism is intended to bring the structure of the
domain into the structure of the designed computer program. Monarchi and Puhr (ref. 7, p. 46) assert

that, in addition to its coherence, a design should be evaluated in terms of its "semantic dimensions,"

that is, "how closely does the design reflect the mental model which the users, analysts, and

developers have of the situation?"

Laurini and Thompson assert that the object-oriented approach to geographic information systems

(GIS), and spatial information systems in general, will replace current approaches. They argue that
conventional relational databases are too computer-oriented, rather than being oriented toward the



phenomenathataremodeled."Theobject-orientedapproach,arelativelynewmethodincomputing,is
anattemptto improvemodelingof therealworld. Whereaspreviousmodelingapproachesweremore
recordoriented,essentiallytooclosetothecomputers,thisnewparadigmisaframeworkfor
generatingmodelscloserto real-worldfeatures.Theidealwouldseemto betoprovideanisomorphy,
thatis adirectcorrespondence,betweenreal-worldentitiesandtheircomputerrepresentation"(ref.9,
pp.621-622).

Ethnographicanalysisis animportantadditionto OOAbecauseit canexpandOOAtowardincreased
focusonthedomainandtheuser. In thisview,theobject-orienteddomainmodelis derived,
independently of system requirements, from the domain inhabitants. The alternative to this emphasis

on the domain apart from the system is the very real potential that the user's domain model will be

ignored or given short shrift. For example, Booch writes, "For highly complex systems, domain

analysis may involve a formal process, using the resources of multiple domain experts and developers

over a period of many months. In practice, such a formal analysis is rarely necessary. Often, all it

takes to clear up a design problem is a brief meeting between a domain expert and a developer. It is

truly amazing to see what a little bit of domain knowledge can do to assist a developer in making

intelligent design decisions" (ref. 10, p. 143). This attitude is one which troubles Forsythe and

Buchanan, who write, "At the present time, however, few knowledge engineers have received any

training in ethnographic methods and few seem open to trying this approach. On the contrary, under

pressure of time and money, most appear to want to spend less rather than more time with their

experts" (ref. 6, p. 437).

In order to conduct a domain analysis, information about the domain can be gathered from a variety of

sources, but the most important source is the domain expert in his or her working environment. Coad

and Yourdan encourage the analyst: "Strive to get an intuitive feel for the challenges and frustrations

your client faces; put yourself in his [or her] shoes and stay there a while" (ref. 11, p. 58). They

suggest, for example, "Sit with an overloaded air traffic controller for an entire shift." They further

suggest obtaining more extensive access to domain experts in order to ask questions and check

interpretations.

Forsythe and Buchanan recognize that a longer, more immersive interaction is appropriate. "To an

anthropologist it appears obvious that the best approach to knowledge elicitation would be to apply

ethnographic methodology. In this case, knowledge engineers would attach themselves to an expert or

group of experts as participant observers for a period of weeks or months" (ref. 6, p. 437). Conceding

that most knowledge engineers are constrained from expending that much time and effort, they

recommend that they should at least learn how to properly interview domain experts. Spradley, an

ethnographer, strongly recommends interviews as the basis for ethnographic analysis, but he asserts
that these ought to be done after immersion in the field has helped the analyst to appreciate the domain

of the people being interviewed (ref. 12). He further suggests that analysis should be informed by

repeated and varied immersion in the domain of interest. According to Fetterman, "The interview is

the ethnographer's most important data gathering technique. Interviews explain and put into a larger

context what the ethnographer sees and experiences" (ref. 13, p. 47).

Ethnographers and object-oriented analysts also agree that additional insights should be sought from a

diversity of formal and informal documentation. Thus, appropriate sources of domain information
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includedomainimmersionandobservationof domainexperts,discussionsandinterviewswith
domainexperts,andreviewof domaindocuments.

Thereis noagreementamonganalystsregardingtheprecisestepsof domainanalysis,but thereis
broadagreementongeneralprinciples.All agreethatentities(suchassymbols,"nativeterms,"
"indigenousconcepts,"objects,categories,orclasses)shouldfirst beidentified.Subsequentsteps
includefinding therelationshipsamongtheseentities,andfindingtheattributesandbehaviorsof
theentities.

Boochlistspotentialsourcesof theseentities,includingpeople,roles,organizations,tangiblethings,
thingsremembered,places,events,eventsremembered,concepts,devices,andsystems(ref. 10,p. 141).
Otherentitiescanbefoundasparticipantsin "kind of' and"partof" relations,orasparticipantsin
interactions.In identifyingentities,it is importanttorecognizethedifferencebetweenthenameclassof
anentity(e.g.,pit), thenameof its category(e.g.,geologicfeature),andaninstanceof theentity. An
instanceis aconcrete,specific,uniqueentity (e.g.,aparticularpit named"goatskullpit").

Therelationsamongentities,especially"kind of" and"partof" relations,areof particularinterestto
bothethnographicandcomputer-orientedanalysts.Accordingto MonarchiandPuhr,"Most
[computer-oriented]authorswouldagreethatthesearetwoprimarywaysof organizingobjects,or two
kindsof genericrelationshipsamongobjects"(ref.7,p. 39). Theypointout,however,thatthereis
little agreementamongcomputer-orientedanalystsregardingtheuseof otherrelations,andonly "kind
of' relationsaredirectlysupportedby mostobject-orientedprogramminglanguages.Spradley
considerstherelations"kind of" and"partof" tobeveryimportant,andalsosuggestsothers,
including:"is thecauseof" or "is theresultof,....isareasonfor doing,""is aplacefor doing,""is
usedfor," "is awayto do,"and"is a step(stage)in" (ref. 12,p. 111).

Attributesof entitiesareseenin thefeaturesthatdistinguishoneentityfrom another,which includes
thestateinformationassociatedwith theentity. Sometimes,whatinitially appearsto beanobjectis
merelyanattributeof amoretangibleobject,aswhen"address"isanattributeof "house." If no
attributesarefoundfor anentity,CoadandYourdansuggestquestioningits viability (ref. 1I).

Entitybehaviorsincludetheactionsof domainentities,theresponsibilitiesandservicesof domain
entities,andtheresponsibilitiesandservicesof entitiesin thesystemtobedesigned.Operationsthat
changeor transmitthevaluesof attributesareamongtheimportantservices.

In light of thisdiscussion,continuityrelationsidentifiedin mypreviousfield study(ref. 1)canbeseen
ascandidaterelationsamongdomainentitiesin thefield. Thecontinuitiesof governedengagement
arerelationsthatensurethattherearenodiscontinuitiesin theexistenceof entitiesin theenvironment,
sothat,for example,rotations,translations,scalings,andviewsarerelativelypredictable.Context-
constituentrelationsrelategeologicentitiesin ahierarchicalway,andgeologiststraversethese
relations.State-processrelationsrelatethestateof theterrain(theeffect)to thegeologicprocesses
(thecause)whichcreatedit. Theyalsorelaterepresentationalartifacts(stateinformation)to the
dynamicprocessof observation.

Muchof theavailabledomaininformationis verbal,thatis, consistingof words. It is from these
wordsthatdomainmodels,consistingof entities,theirattributesandbehaviors,andrelationsamong



them,canbeobtained.Accordingto theethnographerJacobson,this isentirelyreasonable."People's
wordsconstitutetheprimaryevidencefor culturalcategoriesor representations.In ethnographies
thesearesometimesreferredto asnativetermsor indigenousconcepts"(ref. 14,p. 12). "It shouldbe
notedthatthepresentationof nativetermsasevidencefor claimsaboutthewaysin whichpeople
conceptualizetheirworldshasa longhistoryinethnography"(ref. 12,p. 13).

Someobject-orientedanalystssuggestpayingparticularattentiontothenounsandverbstheycome
acrossin their searchfor domainentities.Booch(ref. 10)citesamethoddevelopedbyAbbott
(ref. 15)in whichthesystemdeveloperwritesashorttextdescribingthe(small)domainproblemto be
solved,andthenextractsthenounsandverbsasanindicationof keyvariablesandactions.Coadand
Yourdansuggestnotingnounsfoundindomainmaterialbutcautionagainstmerelyunderliningnouns
in atextandthenconsideringthemasentities(ref. 11).Clearly,thesingleuseof aword,especiallyif
it is in ashorttextwrittenbyadeveloperratherthanadomainexpert,seemsathin reeduponwhichto
buildadomainmodel.

Fettermannotesthathehas"ofteninferredthesignificanceof a concept from its frequency and

context" in text (ref. 13, p. 97). Thus, one way to glean entities from domain material is to note which

ones are frequently mentioned. Specifically, frequently used nouns might be expected to indicate

important entities, and frequently used verbs might be expected to indicate important actions. The use

of these words in the context of the material suggests attributes, behaviors, and relations, as well as
additional entities.

Metonymy and Metaphor

A relatively unfamiliar notion, metonymy, may well be fundamental to an understanding of presence

and field geology, and to the design of virtual presence systems because it is a very broad and

inclusive class of associations among entities in an environment. Metonymic associations are

complementary to those of the more familiar notion of metaphor.

Metaphor is important to user interface design because the familiarity of users with their "native" task

environment can be applied to the otherwise unfamiliar computer interface (ref. 16). The desktop

metaphor is perhaps the best known interface metaphor. It is intended to utilize one's familiarity with

things on a real desktop such as papers, folders, scissors, and clipboards, to help one understand the

functions of corresponding icons on a computer screen. Since metaphor is a literary device, it is

reasonable to look to literary sources for deeper insight into its potential. In A Handbook to

Literature, metaphor is defined as "an analogy identifying one object with another and ascribing to the

first object one or more of the qualities of the second" (ref. 17, p. 287). Hence, the desktop metaphor

ascribes qualities of the real desktop to qualities of the icon-based computer interface.

More importantly for the purposes of this discussion, the metaphor entry in reference 17 refers the

reader to a related entry on metonymy where literary critic Roman Jakobson is cited as an authority on

the subject. In one of his essays focusing on metonymy in literature Jakobson notes that metaphor is

association by similarity and contrast, whereas metonymy is association by contiguity

(ref. 18, pp. 306, 307). Accordingly, an interface based on metaphor would be built upon

advantageous similarities and contrasts, whereas an interface based on metonymy would be built upon

advantageous contiguities. A metaphoric interface might encourage selection of an icon because of its
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similarityto somethingelse,whereasametonymicinterfacemightencourageinteraction with an

entity because of its contiguity with another entity. Thus, for example, the metonymic interface would

be well suited to interacting with the constituents of a context because, according to Jakobson, "the

constituents of a context are in a state of contiguity (ref. 18, p. 99).

Even the desktop metaphor utilizes metonymy in the relationships among the constituents of the

desktop environment. Many of the associations between a paper and a folder, for example, are

metonymic since one is found in the same context as the other, one can be adjacent to the other, the

folder can contain the paper, and so on. Thus, once the guiding metaphor is established, many entities

within the referenced domain will be related and structured according to metonymic associations.

Further, during interactions with these entities, the sequence of interaction can lead from entity to

entity either through their similarity/contrast, which Jakobson calls "the metaphoric way," or through

their contiguity, which he calls "the metonymic way" (ref. 18, p. 110). Thus, a metaphoric view of a

single-screen, multiple-page cockpit information display system might be organized around similar

kinds of things, so that, for example, all screen pages referring to electrical systems are linked together

in proximity. In a metonymic view, the information might be organized around the working

environment of the pilot, that is, the entities associated by the various phases of flight.

In its simplest form metonymy associates physically adjacent entities, such as those with a common

physical context, but it can also, according to Jakobson, enable one to associate logically adjacent

entities, and thus to "proceed from the whole to the part and vice versa, from the cause to the effect

and vice versa, from spatial relations to temporal ones and vice versa, etc., etc." (ref. 18, p. 308).

Thus, metonymy is likely to be a valuable complement to metaphor in the design of virtual presence

systems: Metaphor involves leaps of association among similar or contrasting things that may be

widely separated in the environment, whereas metonymy involves contiguous associations that are

congruent with the inherent physical and logical structure of environments. Entities in a natural

environment are sometimes structured according to their similarities, as when aggregations of similar

rocks form a deposit, but they are more commonly structured according to associations based on

adjacency, including those relating neighbor and neighbor, whole and part, cause and effect, space and

time, etc. For this reason, metonymic relations are likely to be particularly important to the study of

geology in the field. These relations include the adjacencies of similar rocks in aggregations, the

adjacency of dissimilar entities at "contacts," the geologic context of a constituent, the cause of a

given feature, or the sequence of events which deposited objects in a particular arrangement.

At a more fundamental level, Jakobson asserts that "the dichotomy" between metonymy and metaphor

"appears to be of primal significance and consequence for all verbal behavior and for human behavior

in general" (ref. 18, p. 112). He bases his argument not only on literary studies, but also on his

observations of various forms of aphasia, in which either metaphor or metonymy predominates. On

this basis he concludes that the competition between metaphor and metonymy is "manifest in any

symbolic process" (p. 113). If this idea is valid, then it is important to consider the full range of

associations, from those based on similarity and contrast to those based on contiguity, in the analysis

of verbal behavior, behavior in general, or any other symbolic process, including the presence of field

geologists in natural environments.



FIELD SITE

The field site is on the island of Hawaii, the so-called "Big Island" of the Hawaiian Islands. It is on

the northern slope of Hualalai Volcano, which is 2,521 m above the Kona Coast on the western,

leeward side of the island. The site is part of the 1800-1801 Kaupulehu lava flow. It is situated about

3 km above State Highway 190, near the Hue Hue telephone repeater station towers. The site is

located at lat. 19045'20 '' N., long., 155055'50 '' W., at an elevation of 880-970 m above sea level, with

most of the key areas between 910 and 950 m of elevation (ref. 19). The area explored during this

study is approximately ellipsoidal, with a north-south major axis of about 800 m and an east-west
minor axis of about 250 m. Most of the areas of interest fall within a 210-meter-diameter circle at the

center of the ellipse. The region of the site belongs to the Bishop Ranch Estate, and permission to visit
the site was obtained from the Estate.

The Kaupulehu flow was the larger of two large lava flows--the other is the Hue Hue flow that

composed the eruption of 1800-1801. Together, the flows cover an area of approximately 119 km 2,

and have a total volume of 300,000,000 m 3. The Kaupulehu flow originated from the main vent at an
elevation between 1,650 and 1,800 m above sea level, and flowed north 16 km to the sea. There have

been no more recent flows, but Hualalai did spawn several thousand earthquakes on Hawaii in 1929.

Some did damage in Kona and were felt in Honolulu (ref. 20).

The Kaupulehu flow is considered remarkable because it contains a huge abundance of fragments of

dunite, a rock consisting mostly of the mineral olivine, and related rocks. At the field site, these

inclusions "are almost unbelievably abundant" (ref. 20, p. 131) (fig. 1). The individual fragments

range from one to several tens of centimeters across, and have thin coatings of lava. In places at the

, !

Figure 1. A huge deposit of xenoliths/nodules in the 1800-1801 Kaupulehu lava flow of
Hualalai Volcano. The picture was taken from the opposite rim of the huge depression at
"north vent," looking north, which is the downhill direction. Four geologists in the scene, two

near the upper left, and two near the lower right, provide a sense of scale. For a stereo view of
this xenolith/nodule deposit, as seen by the geologist at the upper left, see figure 3.



site, aggregations of the rounded fragments "resemble a huge heap of potatoes; broken open and

viewed at close range they look more like big bonbons, with a chocolate shell enclosing bright green

or gray centers" (p. 131). Microscopic bubbles of carbon dioxide are contained in the inclusions.

Their gas pressure is very high, indicating that the crystals containing them were formed at depths of

10 to 14 km, near the upper part of the mantle or the lower part of the crust.

The geologists chose this site because it is of interest to them as professional planetary explorers and

field geologists. They know that it is unique in the abundance of nodules found there, and they know

of evidence indicating that the nodules originated in the upper mantle or lower crust. They said that if

they could understand the emplacement of xenoliths at this site on Earth, they would have a better

chance of finding similar kinds of nodules on the Moon and Mars. Such samples, they said, would

yield valuable information about the interiors of those planetary bodies. The geologists had read the

proposed explanations of how the nodules came to be emplaced in such great abundance at the

repeater station site and they were curious to see if the site supported those explanations or if other

explanations were appropriate. This trip had been planned as a reconnaissance, a chance to get a

feeling for the site and to plan more detailed investigations to follow. Over the course of the trip, the

field geologists revisited this field site several times and also visited several other minor sites on the
1800-1801 flows.

To appreciate abstract analysis of a physical domain, it is useful to have a sense of its reality as

experienced when present. Robert Louis Stevenson described the Kona lava fields in travel sketches

published contemporaneously in the New York Sun during 1891, and later in collections of his works

(ref. 21). His description is important here because it illustrates how the terrain is described by a non-

scientist of acute sensibility. "We traversed a waste of shattered lava; spires, ravines; well-holes

showing the entrance to vast subterranean vaults, in whose profundities our horses' hoofs doubtless

echoed. The whole was clothed with stone florituri, fantastically fashioned, like debris from the

workshop of some brutal sculptor; dogs' heads, devils, stone trees, and gargoyles broken in the

making. From a distance, so intricate was the detail, the side of a hummock wore the appearance of

some coarse and dingy sort of coral or a scorched growth of heather. Amid this jumbled wreck, naked

itself and the evidence of old disaster, frequent plants found root."

Having first-hand experience in this kind of terrain, one finds that Stevenson' s description rings true

(fig. 2). It is worthwhile to note the use of vivid metaphors in the writer's search for a way to

characterize the features and objects he had seen. These metaphors reach outside the terrain itself to

relate the things seen to other, various thingsmbroken sculptures, coral, and heather--that are far

away, and even widely separated from each other. This, it will be seen, is fundamentally different

from the way field geologists characterize these features and objects.The eruption of Hualalai Volcano

in 1800-1801 was a fiery, frightening, and traumatic series of events (ref. 22). After eating Hue-hue, a

breadfruit forest owned by the legendary King Kamehameha I, and the king's extensive fish ponds,

Pele, the fire goddess, was said to be still angry and hungry. Many hogs were thrown alive into the

torrents of molten lava to appease Pele. The rivers of fire destroyed several villages, plantations, and

fish ponds, and filled a deep bay 20 miles long. At last, the king, afraid for his life but resolute,

offered a lock of his own hair, a part of himself, as a sacrifice to Pele, and she was appeased. At the

time of the eruption, John Young, one of Captain Cook's crew and an advisor to the king, was living

30 km to the north at Kawaihae. Though he kept no known written records, in 1823 he told Rev.

William Ellis the approximate date of the eruption (ref. 20).



Figure 2. Stereo view of a typical aa (blocky) Iava flow. This view shows the kind of terrain

metaphorically described by Robert Louis Stevenson. This is part of the aa flow which
separates the south vent area from the central vent area. Walking on this kind of terrain is

difficult, and is avoided where possible.

Note: The stereoscopic images included here (figs. 2, 4) may be fused by the method of
uncrossed fusion, or by using a Taylor-Merchant Corp. Stereopticon 707 viewer, available in

most college supply shops. For uncrossed fusion, focus on a distant target, then hold the figure
up to your eyes as if it were the display of a virtual reality viewer, but without attempting to

focus or change convergence. Allow the blurry images to fuse. Gradually move the figure
away to normal reading distance, while maintaining the original convergence. You should see
"three" blurry rectangles. The center one is the stereo view. Slowly focus on the center image

and wait. Fusion will occur in a few seconds.

The arrival trope is an important and pervasive descriptive device in ethnography, and it has many

variants (ref. 23). Its purpose is to establish orienting relationships between the ethnographer, the

domain to be studied, and the reader. Here, it would bring the reader beyond the hard facts of the

geology of the site, beyond its literary and historical-mythological images, even beyond its fictitious

and overwrought image as a purely extravagant vacation land, to a more visceral image of its reality,

as directly beheld when one comes to experience presence. In engineering ethnography, this trope is

probably a luxury, and will be omitted here. This brief comment will have to suffice to establish an

orienting notion of the utter reality of the site, beyond attributed and extraneous associations.

METHOD

Two field geologists conducted, solely for their own purposes, a field trip to explore a site on the

1800-1801 Kaupulehu lava flow of the Hualalai Volcano. I accompanied them as a participant

observer, and took note of the activities of the geologists as they explored the volcanic terrain

environment. I walked where the geologists walked, looked at what they looked at, touched what they

touched, and tried to understand what they tried to understand. I collected various kinds of data, and

on the morning after the first full day of exploration, interviewed the geologists. The interview data

are analyzed in this paper.

The interview answers were analyzed in a sequence of steps:

1. Word frequencies were determined and on initial set of key domain entities and actions were identified,

2. Frequently used nouns were grouped based on similarity, providing domain categories (additional

key entities) and "kind of" relations,
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3. Usingthecategoriesasaguide,theinterviewtranscriptwasreviewedto identifyattributes of the

key domain entities,

4. The interview transcript was again reviewed, with special attention to the key domain entities and

actions, to identify explorer behaviors,

5. The interview transcript was further reviewed, with special attention to the key domain entities and

actions, to identify additional relations among the domain entities.

Since the interview revealed the importance of the geologists' field notebooks, those were also

reviewed, but no word-frequency analysis was performed on the contents. The notebooks were

generally used to check the consistency of findings from the interview analysis. In addition, attribute

and relation results were slightly supplemented with material from the notebooks, including a few

additional attributes involving notes, and a few additional details regarding specific features in the
environment.

Data Acquired

Various kinds of data were acquired by the participant observer. One very important but intangible

form of data is the experience of personal observation. The importance of this experience seems

comparable to the importance of presence in the field cited by the geologists. A more concrete form

of data includes the scribbled notes entered into a pocket notebook, often made while walking on

uneven terrain in order to keep up with the geologists. Additional notes were made during the

evenings. The notebook entries were transcribed and augmented with remembered details

immediately after the trip. Imaging data include videotapes and 35-mm slides, taken to document

important elements of the environment, and the related field activities and comments (in the case of

video) of the geologists. A formal interview was conducted and was recorded on videotape. Copies

of the field notebooks of the geologists were obtained after the trip. In addition to these materials,

supporting information included references and maps describing and representing the site, its

environment, and the related geological facts and issues.

Field Interview

On the evening after the first full day in the field, a series of questions was composed and written

down by the observer. The next morning, before the second day in the field, an interview was

conducted at the hotel. The videotaped interview contains the most concrete, semantically structured,

and objective data acquired during the trip.

Although it seems likely that there might have been some benefit to conducting the interview out on

the lava field, such as the ability of the respondents to refer to things in the immediate environment

(ref. 1), the setting worked against this idea. The wind is rather strong at the site, and the wind noise

would have been detrimental to the audio portion of the interview. Having already recorded video in

the field on the previous day and having reviewed it the night before the interview, it was obvious that

the wind noise was a potential problem.

In a very real sense, this was still a field interview, despite the fact that it was not conducted in the

terrain environment. There were significant benefits owing to the recency of the field activities and to

the fact that the group would be returning to the field immediately following the interview. The specific
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questionsaskedweredevelopedfromtheexperiencesof thefirst dayin thefield, andtheanswerswere
basedon theactualeventsandplacesof thatday'sactivities,whichwerestill freshmemories.In
addition,thegeologistswerestill verymuchengagedin thegeologicissuesraisedduringtheinterview,
for theyweregoingoutagainthatdayto furtheraddresstheseissues.Finally,theanswersto the
questionsweremoreinterpretablebecauseof theparticipantobservationandits recency.

Thequestionsgeneratedafterthefirst dayof observationseemedto fall into five groups,sotheywere
re-orderedsothatrelatedquestionswereaskedtogether.Thefive topicsweretraversals,outcrops,
notebooks,subdividingandchunkingtheenvironment,andpresence.Twelvequestionswereplanned:
4 ontraversals,2onoutcrops,2on fieldnotes,3 onsubdividingandchunkingtheenvironment,and1
onpresence.Asit turnedout,mostof thesequestionsledtofollow-upquestionsbasedonthe
responsesof thegeologists,for atotalof 16follow-upquestions:6 ontraversals,1onoutcrops,2on
field notes,2 onsubdividingandchunking,and5onpresence.The28questionsaskedduringthe
interview(andtheanswersgiven)arelistedinappendixA.

Analysis of Word Frequencies

The frequency of use was found for each distinct word spoken by the geologists in giving their

answers to the interview questions. These "raw" counts required consolidation, subdivision, and

adjustment of the frequencies to account for singular and plural forms of nouns, multiple forms of

verbs, and various ambiguities of usage, as described below. The results are compact and verified lists

of the most frequently used nouns and verbs. Words on these lists can be interpreted as being among
the key entities and actions of the domain.

To analyze the number of times words were used in the interview answers of the geologists, several

steps were required. First, the videotaped interview was transferred to audio tapes. Then, high school

student interns at NASA transcribed the interview using a word processing program. The transcripts

and audio tapes were then thoroughly reviewed by the principal investigator and the transcript was

corrected. A plain text copy of the transcript was made in which all punctuation was eliminated

(except single apostrophes in contractions and hyphens in compound words), and all text was

converted to lower case. This text was transferred to a computer running the Unix operating system,

for further processing. On Unix, an "awk" script called wordfreq (ref. 24), and the sort utility, were

used to produce two lists of words and frequencies, one ordered alphabetically and the other in

descending order of frequency. These provided the first look at the data, and were marked up

extensively, which quickly led to the conclusion that a database should be created from the data.

Accordingly, the two-column list of words and corresponding frequency counts was then imported

into a custom-built database. Use of the database made it easy to do a variety of analytical tasks,

including labeling parts of speech, labeling noun and verb categories, selectively viewing lists of

words that met certain criteria, sorting on various criteria, and flagging certain words.

Starting with the most frequently used (and thus the most important) nouns and verbs, the interview

transcript was reviewed in order to reduce the raw data to a compact and verified list of key entities to

guide the rest of the object-oriented analysis.

Rather than count various forms of words as separate entities, their frequencies were summed and

applied to the root word. For example, if the noun "pit" was used N times and the noun "pits" was
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usedM times,thenasingleentrywasmadefor therootnoun"pit" withafrequencyof N + M.
Similarly,thevariousformsof eachverbwerereducedto asingleentryfor therootverb. Thus,if the
followingformsof theverb"see"wereusedwith thefrequenciesshowninparentheses:"see(W),"
"seeing(X),""seen(Y),"and"saw(Z),"thenthesewouldbereducedto"see(W+ X + Y + Z)." Other
consolidationsinto singleentitieswithsummedfrequenciesincludedwordsthatseemedto beused
synonymouslyduringtheinterview.

Severalkindsof ambiguitieswereeliminatedbyreviewingusagein theinterviewtranscript.For
example,somewordscouldhavebeenusedaseithernounsor verbs,sothefrequenciesof usefor each
case(whichsumto therawinputcount)hadtobecountedby hand.Othersubdivisionsof frequency
of useweredoneto accountfor multiplemeaningsof asinglenoun. Further,if anounor verbwas
usedin acolloquialsense,suchaswhenphraseslike "I think,""I guess,"and"in fact"weretossedoff
withoutrealmeaning,thefrequencywasdecrementedfor eachoccurrence.Nounsusedasadjectives
weretreatedasnouns.Thisisjustifiedbecausephraseslike "nodulebed"couldjust aswell havebeen
"bedof nodules."

Wordsthataregenericor auxiliarywerecountedbutdroppedfromfurtheranalysis.Genericnouns
suchas"thing" weredroppedbecauseof theirlackof specificity.Auxiliaryverbssuchas"could" and
"would" werealsodropped.

Ethnographic Object-Oriented Analysis

The first step in the ethnographic object-oriented analysis of the field interview was to analyze the word

frequencies in the answers, as described above. This provided ordered lists of the most frequently used

nouns and verbs. The noun list was interpreted as an initial set of important domain entities to be further

analyzed. The verb list was interpreted as including important domain actions. These actions were

used, along with the domain entities, to aid in identifying entity behaviors and relations.

The remaining steps of the ethnographic object-oriented analysis are (1) categorize key entities to aid

identification of attributes, (2) identify attributes of key entities, (3) identify explorer behaviors, and

(4) identify relations between key entities.

Several complete reviews of the interview transcript, and a great many references back to the

transcript, were necessary in order to conduct the analysis. In addition, the geologists' field notebooks

provided some supporting information.

The list of most frequently mentioned nouns, a result of the word-frequency analysis, includes the

most important entities in the domain (to the extent the interview answers span the domain). Forming

categories based on these entities is an important step in the overall object-oriented analysis because it

reduces redundancy and improves the efficiency of the search for the attributes of the domain entities.

Categories reduce the number of concepts from one long list to a small collection of short ones that

cover the same information; this makes it easier to grasp the entire scope of the list (ref. 25).

Categories are also important because they represent important additional domain entities. In addition,

categorization creates "'kind of" relationships between the members and the classes.
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Usingthecategoryresults,thesearchfor attributesis moreefficient. Insteadof searchingfor the
attributesof eachof thetopnouns/entitiesindividually,thefirst stepis to find theattributesthatare
commontoeachcategory.Then,theattributesof eachdistinctsubcategory,if any,arefound.Oncethis
is done,it is thenonlynecessarytofind theattributesthatareuniquetoeachof theindividualentities.

Attributeswererecognizedasstateinformationassociatedwithentities,suchascharacteristicswhich
distinguishoneclassof entitiesfromanother,or oneinstanceof anentityfrom another.Otherswere
recognizedasthingsrememberedorof interestaboutentities.Additionalwaystoidentifyattributes
includedrecognizingthatacollectionof similarvaluessuggestedtheexistenceof avariable,or
interpretationof theverb"is" asanassignmentoperator,whereappropriate.Otherattributeswere
suggestedbydescriptionsof entities,includingnamesanddefinitions,descriptionsof relationshipsto
otherentities,orpointersor indicesto variouslyassociatedentities.As analysisof thetranscript
progressed,newentitiesweresuggestedbycollectionsof attributesor behaviors,orboth,or
distinctionsbetweencollections.

It is importantto recognizethattheassignmentof attributestoentitiesis amatterof viewpoint.All of
the"attributes"couldbeassociatedwith theexplorer,ratherthanwith theotherentities,becausethe
entiresetof attributesis derivedfromthegeologists,nottheentitiesthemselves.Instead,attributes
areliterally "attributed"to theentities.Thisapproachmodelsthedomainasseenby thegeologist.

Themostfrequentlyusedverbscalledattentionto importantexplorerbehaviors.Behaviorsof other
entitieswerealsoconsidered.Sincemostof theentitiesareinert,it wasnotexpectedthatany
behaviorswouldbeidentified,exceptin thecaseof historicalmoltenlavaflowswhichhadshapedthe
site. Thesebehaviorsweretreatedasrelationshipsamonggeologicentities,ratherthanasbehaviors.

Theassignmentof "behaviors"is alsoamatterof viewpoint.Althoughobservationof human
behaviorin thefield iscommontoethnographicandobject-orienteddomainanalysis,OOAhasamore
system-orientedview. Sinceonekeygoalof OOAis topackagetheattributesof entitiestogetherwith
their services,thereisanemphasison identifyingthe"responsibilities"of entitiesthatareinanimate,
andevensometimesintangible.Thisisnotparticularlynatural,but isdrivenbythesystem-oriented
natureof theanalysis.Thedomain-orientedethnographicanalysisis morenaturalin thatbehaviors
areassociatedwith thoseentitieswhichact. Later,in thesystemrepresentation,entitieswhichare
passivein theactual,physicaldomaincanacquireresponsibilitiesin thevirtualdomain.In addition,
theexplorer,someof whosefield behaviorsareassignedto otherentitiesastheirservices,is thenboth
internallyrepresentedandexternallypresentbymeansof theuserinterfaceto thesystem.The
transitionfrom thefield viewof thedomainto thesystemview is,therefore,notasimplemapping,but
requiresthedistributionof manyresponsibilitiesfromtrueactorsto thoseactedupon.Thispushesthe
modelof theuserdeepintothe internalworkingsof thesystem,to levelsfardeeperthanthe"user
interface."

Theinterviewtranscriptwasalsoreviewedin orderto identifyrelationsbetweenkeydomainentities.
Theserelationsincludedthosebetweentheexplorerandthegeologiccomponentsof theenvironment,
thoseamonggeologiccomponentsof theenvironment,andthoseinvolvingrepresentationalartifacts.
Relationsof interestincludedthosedescribedin theintroduction,thatis, commonOOArelations,
suggestedethnographicrelations,continuityrelationsfromthepreviousfield study,andmetonymic
relations.These,of course,overlapto someextent.
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RESULTS

The results presented below include (1) answers to the interview questions, (2) word frequencies and

the initial set of key domain entities and actions, (3) domain categories and their members, (4) domain

entity attributes, (5) explorer behaviors, and (6) relations among the domain entities.

Interview Responses

The questions asked and the answers given during the interview are paraphrased in appendix A. The

appendix shows both planned questions and response-based follow-up questions. The wording in the

appendix is more concise than the wording used during the interview, especially for the answers, but

the vocabulary, spirit, and nuances are well represented. Answers to interview questions varied

greatly in length. Sometimes an answer was short because the initial answer led immediately to a

follow-up question. In most cases, however, the longer answers were those which drew extended and

sometimes animated responses from the geologists, whereas the short answers indicate questions about

which they had much less to say.

In answering the interview questions, the geologists identified the domain entities that were of interest,

described their attributes, and discussed their interrelationships. They also described their own

exploration behaviors, their evolving conceptions of the site and the relevant geologic processes, and

their methods of building up that understanding. All of these are presented systematically, and in great

detail, in the remainder of this section. The purpose of appendix A is to provide a sense for the form
and character of the interview, since the full text of the interview answers is the basis of the

subsequent analyses.

Word Frequencies

Table 1 is a list of nouns used most frequently by the field geologists in their answers to the interview

questions. Nouns with a frequency of use greater than or equal to 10, of which there are 24 after
consolidations and subdivisions, are listed. These are among the most important nouns/entities in the

domain, to the extent the domain was spanned by the interview. As described in the Results section,

singular and plural forms are treated as a single entity, nouns used synonymously are treated as a

single entity, and nouns with multiple senses are separated into different entities. Although nouns
used fewer than 10 times are not listed in table 1, several of those are mentioned in the category results

section as appropriate.

Verbs with a frequency of use greater than or equal to 10, of which there are 23 after consolidations

and subdivisions are listed in table 2. Among these are the most important actions in the domain, to

the extent the domain was spanned by the interview. Verbs of different forms are treated as equivalent

to the base form.

In giving their answers the geologists used 9,028 words, many repeatedly. Of these, 1,296 were

unique words, including singular and plural forms of nouns and various forms of verbs. In the
answers, each word was used an average of 6.97 times, but in fact, the frequency distribution of word

use varies considerably. Some words were used hundreds of times, and hundreds of words were used

once. By running the awk script wordfreq on the raw word counts produced in the initial output of

wordfreq, that is, on the second column of the two-column list of words and corresponding counts,
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a"bin" countisproduced.Thisshowsthenumberof wordsusedacertainnumberof times.Thus,for
example,oneword,"the,"wasused464timesbythegeologistsin theiranswers.Thenextmost
frequentlyusedwordwas"and,"used285times.At theotherendof thefrequencyscale,thereare
649wordstiedfor beingtheleastfrequentlyused,thatis,wordsusedonlyonce.Therawnounwith
thehighestfrequencywas"things,"whichwasused35times.Themostfrequentlyusedrawnoun
referringto somethingspecificwas"vent,"whichwasused30times.Themostfrequentlyusedraw
verbwas"was,"at 107,andthemostfrequentlyusedrawverbdescribinganactionwas"see,"used63
times. Only 139rawwordswereusedfrom 10to 63times. (Theterm"raw" refersto thewordsand
theirfrequenciesprior totheprocessing,describedin theMethodsection,whichconsolidatedsingular
andpluralnouns,consolidatedthevariousformsof arootverb,groupedsynonyms,subdividedmulti-
usewords,andeliminatedgenericor auxiliarywords.)

Severalsetsof synonymouswordsweretreatedassingleentities.Thewords"xenolith"and"nodule'"
werecountedassynonymsbecausethetermswereusedsynonymouslyin theanswersgivenduring
theinterview.This is despitethefactthattheyarenotequivalentterms,sinceanoduleisa kindof
xenolith. Reviewof thetranscriptindicatedthatoneof thetwogeologistspreferredtheterm"nodule,"
andtheotherpreferredtheterm"xenolith." Thewords"feel," and"feeling" werealsoused
synonymously.

Somewordswereusedtoexpressmorethanonemeaning,andsotheyweresubdividedinto separate
entities.Thewords"picture"and"image"wereeachusedin twodifferentsenses,onemeaning
"photograph"andonemeaning"mentalimage." In addition,thewords"photo"and"photograph,"
whoseuseis obvious,werealsoused.Tofind thetruefrequenciesof useof thetwounderlying
entities,thefrequenciesof wordssynonymouswith "photograph"weresummedfor theoneentity,and
frequenciesof wordssynonymouswith "mentalimage"weresummedfor theotherentity. The
componentnounsandtheircountsfor thesetwoentitiesareshownin table1. Theword"flow" was
usedasanounmeaningeitherrockor moltenlava,andasa(low frequency)verb. Theverb"going"
wasoftenusedin thephrase"what'sgoingon,"whichhasnothingto dowith locomotion.Theseuses
weredecrementedfrom thefrequencyof therootverb"go."

All nouns with frequency greater than or equal to 10, and the most frequently used forms of the verbs

"see," "look," "go," "think," "know," "come," and "walk," were closely checked to decrement

frequencies for colloquial uses, of which, for several of these, there were a significant number.

Some words were dropped because they are generic or auxiliary words. Generic nouns that were

dropped include the following (frequencies given in parentheses): "thing" (62), "something" (20), and

"stuff' (14). The verbs "do," "want," "try," "can," "could," and "would" were also counted but

omitted from the frequency list, since they merely serve as auxiliaries in verb phrases. The verbs

"have" and "be" are also usually auxiliary verbs, but they are included in the list because of their

possible but unanalyzed usage to express possession or being.
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Table1. MostFrequentlyUsedNouns

Noun/Entity Frequency Noun/Entity Frequency

Xenolith (28), 48
nodule (20)

Vent 44

Channel 29

Site 29

Picture (16), image (6), 26
photo (4)

Area 24

Lava 24

Note 22

Flow (rock) 20

Pit 20

Feel (8), feeling(8) 16

Map 14

Occurrence 14

Bed 13

Picture (1 l), image (2); 13
(mental)

Direction 12

Side 12

Surface 12

Deposit 11

Idea 11

Place 11

Fact 10

Flow (molten) 10

Tube 10

Table 2. Most Frequently Used Verbs

Verb

Is

Have

See

Be

Look

Get

Go

Think

Know

Come

Make

Take

Frequency

271

114

83

72

67

43

40

25

22

20

20

20

Verb Frequency

Start 17

Walk 17

Seem 16

Find 15

Record 15

Write 13

Use 12

Work 11

Say 10

Trace 10

Understand 10
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Domain Categories

That part of the domain that is spanned by the interview appears to consist of three categories:

environment, explorer, and representation. The "feature" category is by far the largest of the

environment categories, and it appears to have several subcategories, including functional, formal, and

event features. Other robust geologic categories include geologic objects and geologic localities. Still

other geologic categories include materials, parts, and spatial parameters. (In the attributes results

section, which follows this one, these last three categories are found to represent attributes, rather than

entities with attributes.) Nongeologic categories include the explorer and representation categories.

Entities in the explorer category contain entities in the mental object category and use entities in the

tool category.

The most frequently mentioned domain entities appear to fall into three major categories:

environment, explorer, and representation. By far the largest category is "environment," which is not

surprising considering that the environment was the center of the geologist's interests. Within the

"environment" category, there are several component categories.

The category with the most entries among the top nouns is "feature." This category of geologic
entities includes "vent," "channel," "flow(rock)" (that is, flow in the sense of the rock which resulted

from the solidification of the flow), "pit," and "tube." The feature "vent" might be subcategorized as a

functional feature--in contrast to features subcategorized by their formmbecause its function is very

clear and is the basis of its name, whereas its form is somewhat ambiguous and open to interpretation.

Distinguishing the term "vent" as a functional feature is important because several formal features at

the Hue Hue telephone repeater station site had been labeled as vents by previous field geologists, and

there is some question whether they truly functioned as vents. The answer to this question bore

directly on the issue of nodule emplacement by the flow. In describing the formal features thought to

be vents as "vents," the geologists said that they used the term tentatively, as if "in quotes." Other

features or kinds of features from the low-frequency nouns include "crater," "unit" (as in flow unit, a

component of a flow), "aa," "pahoehoe," "textures" (aa and pahoehoe are examples of flow textures),

"dike," "patterns" (flow patterns were of particular interest), "spatter," and "(topographic) bench."

A very important kind of feature, "aggregation of xenoliths/nodules," was derived from the interview,

but only indirectly from the noun frequencies, by noting the many uses of the terms "xenolith" and

"nodule" as qualifiers of features like "occurrence," "bed," "deposit," "pocket," "exposure," or "layer."

Further, there were many uses of "xenoliths" or "nodules" as a single word to denote an aggregation.

An individual nodule or xenolith was clearly not as important as an aggregation of them. One term for

an aggregation of xenoliths/nodules has special interest because it is a metaphorical term inviting

comparison with a more familiar form outside the environment. The term, "amphitheater, "is a

reference to the north vent pit with its "talus slope" of nodules (figs. 1, 3).

For one subcategory of features, the names of its members convey a sense of the events associated with

them. This subcategory might be called "feature/event" and has three members from among the most

frequently used nouns: occurrence, deposit, and flow(molten). The names "occurrence" and "deposit"

capture a sense of the event that created the feature. The name "flow," used in the sense of molten lava,

connotes a sense of the feature as an event in progress. The geologists sometimes spoke of the flow

(generally meaning a component of the total flow) in an active sense such as coming down and covering
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things,in referenceto its role as a component event, during the events of the eruption. This is clearly

distinguishable from the use of the term "flow" to refer to the rock solidified from the flow.

Figure 3. Stereo view of the huge xenolith/nodule deposit from the rim of "north vent." This

figure illustrates the appearance of xenoliths/nodules in the most significant occurrence, as
seen from the point of view of the geologist at the upper left of figure 1, looking east.

The category with the most frequently used nouns, "xenolith/nodule," is called the "geologic object"

category. (Recall that the frequencies of "xenolith" and "nodule" are added together because they were

used essentially interchangeably.) The only other geologic object of significance mentioned during

the interview was "clast," although it was not used frequently. Infrequently named geologic objects

include "rock," "boulder," and "chunk." In this study, membership in the geologic object category is

rather sparse, but its inclusion as a category seems appropriate, even if only to capture the notion of

things in the terrain that are separate entities, in contrast to "features." Also, in other similar domains,

such as lunar field geology, this category would include "sample" and other important terms.

Another category of geologic entities is "geologic locality," whose members, from among the most

frequently used nouns, are site, area, and place. The frequency of use of these terms, especially of

"site" and "area," indicates the importance of this category, which is clearly distinguishable from

"feature" and "geologic object." Additional, less frequently used locality terms include "'station,"

"locality," and "location." The term "station," although infrequently mentioned explicitly, is central to

the important tasks of gathering observations and thoughts in the notebook, in writing, in sketches, and

in linking those entries to specific localities in the terrain by marking the station numbers on the map.

This further supports the importance of this category.

The remainder of the most frequently mentioned geologic entities seem to fall into several categories

which might be called "material," "part," and "spatial parameters." From the small number of

members from among the most frequently used nouns, and their relatively lower frequencies of use

during the interview, it can be determined that these are not among the top categories of interest to the

geologists. Still, the number of low-frequency members in each category indicates that they are

important to a comprehensive model of the domain.

The only material mentioned among the top nouns is "lava," which was often used to qualify the even

more frequently used term "flow." Low-frequency members of this category include "mineral,"

"olivine," "clay," "feldspar," "pyroxene," "magma," and "basalt." The non-equivalence of member

levels indicates that there is substructure in this category. Note, for example, that olivine is a "kind
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of" mineral,andthatfeldsparandpyroxenearegroupsof rock-formingmineralseachwithacommon
generalchemicalformula(ref.26).

In referenceto thepartsof geologicfeaturesor localities,theterms"side"and"surface"wereused
fairly frequently.Otherlessfrequentlyusedtermsin thiscategoryinclude"end,""top," "wall,"
"head,"and"bottom."

Thecategory"spatialparameters"containsspatialentitiesof interestthatdonot fit into the"locality"
category.Thiscategoryhasonlyonemember,"direction,"amongthemostfrequentlymentioned
domainentities.Duringtheinterview,theterm"direction"wasusedsomewhatfrequently,especially
with respectto theveryfrequentlyusedterm"flow." Onereasonfor creatingacategoryto contain
thissingletermis thatit seemedlikely thattherewouldbeothersimilarkindsof terms.Otherless
frequentlyusedspatialparametersreferto directionin termsof thecompass(e.g.,north,east,south,
west)or relativeto theslopeof thesite(e.g.up-slope,down-slope).Still othermembersinclude
"distribution,""concentration"(of featuresorobjects),"depth,""extent,""geometry,"
"measurement,....thickness,"and"geobarometry."

By far themostfrequentlymentioneddomainentitieswerethegeologiststhemselves.This is
indicatedbytheveryhighfrequenciesof useof thepronouns"I," "we," "me," "us," "you," "they,"
"them,"andoccasionalpropernounstoreferto eachotherandto otherexplorers.Sinceall of these
termsreferto thesamekindof entity,all of thefrequenciesof usewouldbesummed,resultingin the
highestfrequencyof all.

Themostfrequentlymentioneddomainentities"containedby" theexplorercanbecategorizedas
"mentalobjects."Thesedomainentitiesare: "feel/feeling"(usedinterchangeably),"idea,"
"picture/image(mental)"(thatis,pictureusedtoreferto amentalpicture),and"fact."

Theexplorer'stoolswerenotmentionedwith frequencygreaterthanorequalto 10duringthe
interview.Thosementionedincludetoolsfor makingrepresentations,suchascamera(usedseven
times)andnotebook(four).

Threedomainentitiesthatwereamongthosemostfrequentlymentionedduringtheinterviewcanbe
categorizedasneitherexplorernorenvironment.Theseare"picture/image/photo"(thatis, picture
usedin thesenseof "photograph"),"note,"and"map." Thesefall intothecategoryof representations.
Anotherentityin thiscategorythatwasmentioned,thoughwith frequencyof only 8,is "sketch,"
which isvery importantto therepresentationof observationsin thefield notebook.

Attribute Analysis

Results of the attribute analysis are presented in detail in appendix B, and the hierarchy of attribute

inheritance among classes of domain entities is presented in table 3. The outline shown in table 3

represents the structure of the "kind of" relationships among the dominant classes in the domain.

Attributes of higher levels are inherited by those of lower ones. Attribute variables and example

values for these classes are listed in appendix B.
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Table3. Hierarchyof Attribute Inheritance

Entities in the environment

Generic geologic entities

Specific geologic entities
Features

Aggregations of xenoliths/nodules
Flows

Vents

Layers
Pits

Outcrops
Geologic objects

Geologic localities

Explorers
Traversals

Representations
Views
Notes

Maps

Explanatory models

The categorization (or classification) of the domain entities, a result of the preceding analysis, has been

modified slightly by restructuring the categories according to the attributes. For example, two new

classes, generic geologic entity and specific geologic entity have been added. Specific geologic entities

share all of the attributes found for generic geologic entities, but generic ones lack many of the

attributes of specific ones. Thus, for example, "pits" in general share certain attributes, but specific

instances of "pits" share additional attributes. Also, the suggested subdivision of the domain into

explorer, environment, and representation remains, but the subdivision is not quite so tidy with respect

to the attributes. Explorers, though quite distinct from geologic entities, are nonetheless entities in the

environment, as are traversals (another new entity resulting from the attribute analysis). Finally, no

attributes were found for the categories "material," "part," and "spatial parameter," indicating that they

are probably not viable entities (ref. 11). Instead, they appear to be attributes of geologic entities. The

attribute "material" has different values according to which entity inherits the attribute. For example,

most discussions of materials during the interview were in reference to geologic objects, so that is

where those attribute values are placed. Different values of the attribute "material" associated with

"flow" are placed with that entity. Most values of the attribute "part" mentioned during the interview

are associated with features, and a few are associated with geologic objects.

Many category members identified in the previous section are not shown in table 3 or appendix B

because the interview analysis revealed no unique attributes associated with them. They do, however,
share the attributes common to members of their categories. Thus, having attributes, they are viable

domain entities.

There are a number of additional points to be made about the attribute results. First, as explained in

the Method section, the attributes are truly "attributed" as opposed to inherent, such as when the
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explorerattributesaninstance-explanatorymodelto anoccurrenceof nodules,orseveralinstance-
explanatorymodelsto asite. Second,thereareundoubtedlymanyotherattributesbesidestheones
listedinappendixB,butonlythosederivedfromtheinterviewandfromthefield notebooksof the
geologistsarelisted;theinterviewanswerssuppliednearlyall of theattributes.Of theattributes
presented,onlyexamplesof values,notacomprehensivelist, areprovided.Third,attributesarelisted
in appendixB asif theyweredatastructuresnotonly becauseit isnatural,butalsobecausethiseases
thetransitionto object-orienteddesign.Fourth,aswill beseenlateronin thissection(Relation
results),someof theattributessuggestrelationsamongtheentities.Fifth, for therecord,muchof the
materialsuggestingtheattributesof explanatorymodels,andtheirrelationswithgeologicentities,was
derivedfromthefull textof thelengthyanswerto question7,"How did yourunderstandingof the
emplacementprocessesevolveduringthetraverse?"

Explorer Behavior

The field geologists described many of their field behaviors during the interview, sometimes in

directly answering a question, but more often in illustrating or elaborating an answer.

The geologists used a map to gain initial familiarity with the site and the nodule distributions, and as a

framework for observations. Occasionally, they operated on the traversal plan. To get a feel for the

place and its geology, they walked around and looked. The feeling that they got for the environment,

as a result of the walking and looking, was organized in three parts: a model of the site as it is, a

model of the events and processes that shaped it, and an explanation of how the events and processes

produced the current state of the site. The geologists performed many operations on these internal

models in gaining familiarity with the locality, and incrementally built up their feel for the place and

its geology. Their interactions with the terrain itself nearly all involved going and walking, and

looking and seeing. They traced continuities of the flow and of the nodule beds deposited by the flow.

Once something interesting or relevant was found, the things they "saw" were typically geologic facts,

relations, and processes. In using their notebooks at stations, they recorded features, relations, and

processes as evidence for explanatory models.

The goal of a geologic field reconnaissance is to gain familiarity with the site. The Jackson and

Clague map (ref. 19) of nodule deposits gave the geologists their initial familiarization with the

general arrangement of the significant nodule deposits at the Hue Hue telephone repeater station site,

where the nodules/xenoliths are uniquely abundant. The numerous deposits are marked on the map as

irregular black shapes on a white sheet that also includes many thin lines representing flow features.

This very schematic map cannot, of course, provide familiarity with the natural appearance of the site.

Thus, it could not serve as a definitive guide for finding the deposits, but could only suggest the best
places to look.

The map also served as a framework for observations. The geologists looked at the map to locate

significant features, to locate themselves relative to mapped features, to locate features and localities

visited or not visited, and to see how observations fit into a broader pattern. In addition, the geologists

recorded their station locations on the map with a circled station number, thereby relating their station

observations and notebook entries to the map. They also used the map to identify and locate possibly

significant but ambiguous or questionable features requiring them to "go and look at that and see what

[the mappers] are trying to convey there."
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Thegeologistsoccasionallyoperatedonthetraversalplan. Oncethegeneraltraversalplanwas
created,it wascommonto modifyit in thefaceof observations,andthento returnto theoriginalplan.
Aninterviewquestionaboutthetraversalplaningeneralbroughtoutsomeelaborationaboutthe
operationof choosingthefirst pointof atraverse.Thecriteriacitedfor selectingapointatwhichto
starta traverseincludedthefollowing:thatthepointbeeasilyaccessible,thatit benearaprominent
landmark,thatit beaparticularlyinterestingsite,andthatit belocatedwherethegreatestnumberof
nodulesoccurred.

Thefield behaviorswhichmostexplicitlyservedthegoalof familiarizationarevariationson "wander
aboutsomewhatsystematically,""goandlook around,"and"walk aroundandgetafeel for x," where
x hasarangeof values.Reviewof thefull textof theinterviewanswersshowsthatvaluesof x
includeoneor moreof thefollowing: thesite,whatis there,whereit is, whatit lookslike,howit is
laidout,its localcontext,and"what'sgoingon." Clearly,theseitemsdefinea comprehensiverange
of information,althoughthephrase"what'sgoingon" requiressomeexplanation.Whenthe
geologiststriedto explainwhattheythoughtwasgoingon,or thekindof thingthatmightbegoingon,
theircommentsincludedattemptsto visualizeanddescribein detailtheantecedentgeologicevents
andprocesses,andexplanationsof howthecurrentstateof theterrainresultedfrom theseevents
andprocesses.

Thegeologistssaidthat"a feeling"(usedsynonymouslywith "feel") for theplaceandits geology,
whichtheydefinedas"a mentalpicture,aconceptualmodel," canonlybegainedbydirectly
exploringthesite,by beingpresent,by"walkingaroundandgettingafeelfor x.'" Thus,thefeelings
theyhavefor eachof thevaluesof x (thesite,whatis there,whereit is, whatit lookslike,how it is
laidout,its localcontext,and"what'sgoingon")arecomponentsof thementalpicture,theconceptual
modelof theplaceanditsgeology.

Accordingto thegeologists,theytriedto"see,""understand,"developan"evolvingmentalmodelof,"
and"getamentalpictureof" "what'sgoingon." Thesebehaviorsalsoapplyto theothercomponents
of thefeelingfor theplaceandits geology.Thiscanbeseenin thefactthatwhenaskedaboutwhatwas
not in hisfield notesorphotographs,onegeologistsaidhehadconstructedamentalmodelof thesite
anditscontents,andthathecould"walk around"in it, reviewingobservationsandtestingideas.That
is, hecansee,understand,developanevolvingmentalmodelof, andgetamentalpictureof thesite,its
constituentsandtheir locations,observableattributes,arrangements,andcontexts.

In summary,thegeologistsworkedtogetafeelfor theplaceanditsgeologyin theform of whatthey
called"a mentalpicture,aconceptualmodel." Thispicture/modelhasthreecomponentmodels:a
"walk around"modelof thesitein itscurrentstate,adynamicvisualizationmodelof theantecedent
geologiceventsandprocesses,andexplanatorymodelsof howthecurrentstateof theterrainresulted
fromtheseeventsandprocesses.Thepicture/modelwasbuilt upfrom observationsthatenabledthe
field geologiststo getafeel for thesite,for its constituentsandtheirlocations,observableattributes,
arrangements,andcontexts,and"what'sgoingon."

Furtherindicationof theuseandstructureof theseallegedinternalmodelscanbeseenin the
operationson themthatwerementionedbythegeologistsamongtheirresponsesto theinterview
questions.Theseoperationsareexplorationbehaviorsdirectednotattheenvironmentitself,butatthe
internalmodelsof theenvironment.Accordingto thegeologists,to haveamodelis "to haveaguiding
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paradigm,"to beableto "putobservedfactsintoa largercontext." Thegeologistsstatedthatduring

the traverses they frequently double-checked observations and refined or corrected their mental
models as a result.

Operations on the internal models of the explored environment, as described during the interview, can

be subdivided according to the three model components described above. The operations on

walkabout mental models are to "construct a model of [the site] in my mind," to "imagine you are

there again," to "walk around in your mental model, just trying to remember to see what might support

your idea," and to "use it to test ideas."

Operations on event and process models are to "envision," "reconstruct," "try to picture," and "try to

imagine," "how it was," "what happened," "the series of events," "what the eruption might be like,"

"how the lava flowed, where it went," "based on what you see." One visualization was even cited as

an observation: "We see these aa flows come down and cover up some of these materials."

Operations on explanatory models are to "see," and "get a mental picture of, .... what is going on"

(which was shown in the previous section to involve both events and explanations) and to see that a

concept associated with a feature "seems to explain a lot." Further, during the interview, the

geologists offered several competing explanatory models (indicating the operations of model creation

and maintenance, and the capacity to maintain several models), cited observations as evidence

(indicating the operation of recognizing observations as evidence for or against an explanation),

compared and contrasted the competing explanatory models (demonstrating an important operation on

such models), and referred to other attributes of explanatory models. See the end of appendix B for an

example of an explanatory model showing its attributes, as derived from the interview.

The purpose of the field trip was to investigate the nodule deposits of the 1800-1801 Kaupulehu lava

flow of Hualalai Volcano, particularly those at the Hue Hue telephone repeater station site. Thus,

many of the exploration behaviors gleaned from the interview answers are specifically directed toward

the flow, its features, and the nodule deposits.

Interactions of the geologists with the terrain nearly all involved going and walking, and looking and

seeing. As the geologists "wandered about somewhat systematically" their primary locomotion

behavior was to "go" or "walk," and the purpose of that was to "look at" and "see .... what was there,"

"where it was," "what it looked like," "how it was laid out," its "local context," and "what's going

on." It is not surprising, then, that many behaviors from the interview were of the form "see <feature

or geologic object>," "stop and look at <feature or geologic object> more closely," and "spend time

looking at <feature or geologic object>." In the act of seeing, the geologists also named the kind of

thing seen, thus categorizing it in a name class (and, it seems safe to assume, assigning it a host of
attribute variables and values).

This act of seeing and naming was the basis for another very frequently cited set of behaviors, which

are of the form "see <something interesting>" or "look at <something interesting>." The "something"

in these templates refers to a geologic feature or object. There were many such phrases used to denote

the level of interest, including, but not limited to: "something interesting," "something that you

haven't really seen before," "something that looks a little different," and "something intriguing."
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Thegeologistswerespecificallyinterestedin findingandseeingnoduledeposits,andrelatedflow features,
in orderto getafeel for noduleemplacementatthesite. Theydescribedassociatedbehaviorsin suchterms
as"checkout....significantnoduledeposits"and"walk aroundandlook for any"nodules/xenoliths,or
depositsor occurrencesof nodules/xenoliths.TheJacksonandClaguemap(ref. 19)servedasageneral
guide,but thegeologistsreliedonobservationsof theterrainto findnoduledeposits.Thus,themap
providedtheknowledgeandexpectationsto guide,butnoteliminate,searchbehaviorsduringthetraverses.
Tocharacterizethis,thegeologistsdescribedbehaviorssuchas"go<to alocalityor intoa largefeature>
knowingthatthenodulesarethere"or "walk alongcertainpathsexpecting[to find] otherxenolith
deposits."

Thepathstheytracedwerecontinuitiesin theflow texturesandthenodulebedsdepositedbytheflow.
Tracingthesecontinuitieswasdescribedas"activelytracing[flow texture]patternsthatyousee,"and
"youseeanoduleoutcropandyouwalk it." Largeflow featuresincludedthehugechannelandthe
pits,whichappearedtobeconnectedbyvirtueof havingbeenformedby thesamecomponentof the
flow, andthegeologistsproceededto "tracethechain"of pits,and"tracethealignmentof thepits," to
"seewhattheconnectionwas."

Somewhatsmallerflow featuresincludedshallowcollapsedchannelson thesurface.Thegeologists
saidthatbybeingpresent"you tracethesethings,andyouseebedsandseeflow streamlinesandstuff
andyoumentallyconnectthemtogetherandyoudothatall atonceandyoucanmoveandreinforce
thatconnectionby lookingatit repeatedly."In thefield theycould"traceseveralchannelsdown
hopingto find [nodules],searchingfor them,"andcouldnoticethat"it lookedasif therewereeither
channelsor tubesystemsgoinginaparticulardirection[and]hopingto find [nodules]exposedon the
surfacethere."Theyalsodescribeda"morepassivetracingwhereyouwalk along,youseeflow
texturesandyoukindof walkparallelto those,knowingthatsomehowyou'regoingalongtheflow
direction."

Observationof flow featuresduringthesearchfor thenodules,andobservationof noduledeposits
oncetheywerefound,primarilyinvolvedvisualinformation,asindicatedby thealmostexclusiveuse
of theverbs"see"and"look" bythegeologistsindescribingthesebehaviors.Theinformationsought
aboutthedepositsincluded"how theyoccurred,whattheyoccurredin" aswell as"wherethey
occurredandwhatkindof little, localgeologicsettingstheyhad." Of particularinterestwerethe
relationshipsbetweenthenoduledepositsandthecontextualflow features.

Oncesomethinginterestingorrelevantwasfound,thethingsthey"saw"weretypicallygeologicfacts,
relations,andprocesses.Suchexplorationbehaviorsincludeseeingif apropositionis true,noticing
thatsomething"lookslike" (indicatesthat)apropositionis true,andseeinggeologicrelationsbetween
geologicentities,suchasthosebetweenlayersin abedoralongsurfaceflow contacts.Additional
visualbehaviorsthatinvolved"seeing"geologicprocessesincludedseeingthestateof a geologic
entity thatsuggeststhe influenceof ageologicprocess;seeinga"record"or "surfaceexpression"of a
process;and"thinking" thatone"sees"ageologicprocessitself,suchastheprocessof lavadraining
outof anodulebed,or theprocessof theflow droppingnodules.

Finally,a fewof thereconnaissanceobservationsinvolvedmeasuringthings,suchasthethicknessof a
layerin anoutcrop,or thesizeof anembeddednodule.
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In usingtheir notebooksatstations,thegeologistsrecordedfeatures,relations,andprocessesas
evidencefor models.Thebehaviorsthatdefineastationare"sit downandmakenotes,"and"record
observationsin anotebook."The geologists held note writing to be central to field geology. "Note

writing is a way of thinking. Field work is really thinking. When you write notes, you're forced to

organize your thoughts." Once they have served this organizing purpose, the notes serve "to jog my
memory later on."

Notebook operations were well described in the interview. The specific behaviors involved in

organizing their thoughts and recording observations begin with "record on the map where you are"

and "note the significance of the stop, why you're there," such as the presence of a relevant feature.

The next step is to write "a two or three sentence summary of what I think this site is telling us.

What's the story here?" (In fig. 4, the geologists attempt to understand the story at station 4.) At

almost every station the next step is to make a sketch, if not several, which are generally plan view,

with an occasional cross section, and a rare perspective sketch. These sketches, always annotated,

serve to record observations, according to the geologists. The notes and sketches record "local

geologic relations," and "the geology as seen from that viewpoint only."

Sometimes a note will describe how the current station relates to a previous one, or will integrate

observations across several stations into a tentative conclusion. It is very common, the geologists said,

for them to go back to localities and features previously visited in order to "sit down and get a mental

picture of what's going on" and make notes describing it.

Figure 4. Stereo view of part of the "central vent" showing the geologists taking notes at
station 4. This view, looking east, shows the explorers working to understand the geologic
story told by the terrain in this part of the central vent.

The geologists were not asked explicitly about interactions with each other, and few interactions were

explicitly mentioned in illustrations or elaborations of interview answers. In many of the responses,

the geologists said that "we" did this or that, reflecting their having explored the terrain together.

Those joint operations that were mentioned explicitly included taking a fellow explorer to an

interesting site, looking at a map and discussing sites to be visited, planning the next phase of the

traverse, and seeking the other's opinion.

Domain Entity Relations

Review of the transcripts revealed relationships between key entities that were among the candidate

relations of domain analysis, as described in the Introduction. Nearly all of the relationships involved
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geologicentities.Theserelationshipsinvolvedsimilarityandenvironmentalcontiguityamongthe
geologicentities,andothercontiguityrelationsincludinginteractivitywith theexplorer(anongeologic
entityin theenvironment),andassociationwith representationsandexplanatorymodels.Someof these
canbededucedfromtheprecedingresultssectionsoncategories,attributes,andexplorerbehaviors,but
thissectionoffersadifferentpointof view,onepresentingaunifiedviewof therelationships.

As seenin theforegoingresultssectiononattributes,all entitiesin theenvironmentwerefoundto
sharetheattributeof location,whichindicatesthatthemostfundamentalrelationshipsamongthose
entitiesinvolvelocation.

Relationsinvolvingtheexplorerareespeciallyseenin explorerinteractionswith theenvironment.
Theseinteractionsarewell explainedasexplorerbehaviorsin theprevioussection,but it is important
to recognizethattheseactionsalsoinvolvecertainexplorer-environmentrelations.Forexample,
considerthefollowingbehaviorasarelation:explorer"walksaround(in)" environment.To "walk"
isoneof themostimportantexplorer-environmentinteractions/relations,asindicatedbytheverb
frequencies(table2). To "walk" involvesverydifferentconstraintsonchangesof explorerposition
andorientationrelativeto theenvironmentthan,say,to "fly." Similarly,therelation"look/see,"the
mostimportantexplorer-environmentrelation,asderivedfromtheverbfrequencies(table2),
establishesadifferentrelationshipbetweentheexplorerandfeaturesor localitiesin theenvironment
than"listen/hear,""touch/feel,""lift/heft," etc. Thus,to walkaroundandlook/seeismorethanthe
descriptionof abehavior,it is adescriptionof asetof relationshipsbetweentheexplorerand
theenvironment.

Thereareconcretespatialandtemporalrelationshipsestablishedbetweentheexplorerandthe
environmentbyseeminglysimplebehaviors.Underlyingthemoreobviousrelationshipsinherentin
"walkingaroundandlooking/seeing,"for example,(orevenflying aroundandlooking/seeing)are
relationsthatensurethattherearenospatial/temporaldiscontinuitiesin theexistence,position,
orientation,or scaleof entitiesin theenvironment,sothat,for example,rotationsandtranslationsof
thegeologistrelativeto features,geologicobjects,or geologiclocalitiesresultingeometrically
predictableviewsof astableenvironment.

Therelationshipsbetweentheexplorerandtheenvironmentovertimeareconstrainedby someof the
relatednessamonggeologicentities.In walkingandlooking/seeing,thegeologistsmovedfrom
featureto featureandlocality to locality. Theydid notexploresimilarfeaturesor localitiesasagroup,
onecategoryaftertheother,but insteadsequentiallyexploredfeaturesrelatedbyproximity,or
features/localitiesthatwerefoundin thecontextof otherfeatures/localities,or featuresthatwere
alignedwithnearbyfeatures,or features/localitiesthatseemedto berelatedby acommongeologic
processsuchasalavaflow from avent. Theexplorerstracedflowsto find featuresthatwererelated
to eachflow, or followednodulebedsto seeif theycontinuedfrom ventto pit to channel,which
wouldestablishtheexistenceof importantgeologicrelations.Therelativelocationsof featuresor
localities,andtheirgeologicrelations,whichareall environmentalcontiguities,werefar more
importantto theinteractionsbetweentheexplorerandtheenvironmentduringexplorationthanthe
relativesimilaritiesamongfeaturesor locations.

Relationsassociatedwith theexplorerinclude"partof" relationsamongmentalobjects,andtheir
associationswith geologicentities.Themostimportantof thementalobjects,accordingto thenoun
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frequencies(table1),are"feel/feeling,""mentalpicture,""idea,"and"fact." Theentities"idea"and
"fact" areassociatedwithoneaftertheotherof everysignificantgeologicentity,andbecomepartsof
theencompassing"feel/feeling"and"mentalpicture." Asshownin aprecedingsubsection(Explorer
Behavior),thementalobjects"feel/feeling"and"mentalpicture"encompasseach,andultimatelyall,
of theimportantgeologicentitiesandtheirrelationships.Theseentitiesarethemselvespartsof more
comprehensivementalmodelsof thesite,whicharealsodescribedin theprevioussection,including
walkaboutmodels,dynamicsimulationmodels,andexplanatorymodels.

Relationsinvolvingrepresentationsseemto link themto mostof theimportantentities,bothintangible
andtangible,of thedomain.Maps,whichrelateto theterrainwithselectivefidelity andscope,were
usedbythegeologiststo find thesite,andtofind thesignificantnoduledepositsandrelatedfeatures
within thesite. At certainimportantlocalities/features,thegeologistsestablishedstations,notedtheir
locationsonthesitemap,observedandthought,andtookfield notes,includingsketchesandtext. The
actof recordingestablishedrelationshipsbetweeneachstationandtheon-going,in situgeologic
insights("ideas"and"feelings"),thefeaturesandobjectsof particularinterestatthatlocality,the
traverse,themap,thenotesandsketches,andspecificpagesin thefield notebook.Thus,stations
relatetheflow of observations(theprocessof exploration)to thekeyspecificgeologicentities,andto
theirrepresentations(thatis, statedescriptions).

Photographswerealsotakenatsomestations,aswell asatintermediatepointson thetraverse.In most

cases, the features or localities were familiar enough to the geologists, or perhaps were rendered in such

detail, that they expressed confidence that when reviewing each photograph, they would remember the

relationships between these representations and their insights at the time, the features of particular interest,

the point along the traverse, the location on the map, and the direction of view. These relationships would

not necessarily be available, of course, to someone else viewing the photographs.

Pictures of geologic entities are of two kinds: mental and photographic. Text and sketches are two

kinds of notes made in field notebooks. The kinds of sketches include plan view, cross section,

and perspective.

In general, relations involving geologic entities are relations of similarity or contiguity.

Categorization, naming, and similarities of aggregated geologic entities account for the similarity

relations. Attributes common to geologic instances suggest additional relationships involving

geologic contexts, explanatory models of processes, geologic interest, traversals and stations, and

representations such as field notes.

Similar features were grouped in name classes, such as "pits" or "vents." Thus, a variety of instances

of roughly circular depressions that are several meters or more deep and several meters or more across

would be called "pits." A collection of collapse pits, a pit associated with a spatter cone, and a very

large pit with a huge deposit of nodules, each of which appeared to have been a source of molten lava,

were at least tentatively called "vents." In naming a feature, the geologists effectively established

"kind of" relations, that is, they determined that some observed terrain configuration was "a kind of"

pit, or "a kind of' vent, etc. Establishing each "kind of' relationship assigned a group of attribute

variables for which values could be sought, including, for example, "instance of explanatory model"

(appendix B).
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Other"kind of' relationswerealsofound.Theobjects"nodule"and"clast" are"kindsof' xenolith.
"Kind of' relationswereidentifiedbetween"aggregationof nodules,"oneof themostimportant
features,andspecific"occurrences,""deposits,""lag deposits,""bankeddeposits,""layers,""beds,"
"pockets,"andthe"talusslope." Kindsof ventincluderootlessandrooted. "Kind of" relationsalso
existbetween"layer"andthekindsof layer: "nodulebed,""flow," "froth zone,""vesiculatedzone,"
and"transitionzone." Kindsof flow textureincludeaaandpahoehoe.Otherimportant"kind of"
entitiesincluderelatinga foundrockto aparticularkindof rock,or relatingmaterialsin ageologic
objectto akind of mineral.

Thegeologistsrelatedmanygeologicentitiesby contextand"partof' relations.It is importantto note
thatthecomponentpartsof geologicentitiesaregenerallymuchlessdiscretethatthosethatare
usuallyof interesttoobject-orientedanalysts.Further,"partsof" thingswereinterestingto the
geologistsbecauseof theirgeologicrelationsto otherparts,thatis, howeachwaswithin thecontextof
theother.Thus,in thedomainof geology,"partof' relationsarecontext-constituentrelations.
Prepositionalphrasesrevealedcontextrelationssimilarto theforms"X is nextto Y" and"X is in the
Y," etc.,whereX andY arelocalities,geologicfeatures,or geologicobjects.Descriptivenoun
phrasesof theform"theX of (the)Y of (the)Z" revealednestedcontexts,asin "thexenolithdeposits
of the1801flow of HualalaiVolcano." Sometimes,theverbalcontextprovidedthegeologiccontext,
aswhenafeatureor localitywasspecifiedandlatercommentsweremadein referenceto thatfeature
or locality. In subdividingthefield site,thegeologistsrecognizedseveralareasthatarerelatedto the
siteby "partof' relations,including"northventarea,""centralventarea,""southventarea,"andthe
intersticesof surficialbasalt.Individualnodules/xenolithswererelatedto thefeature"aggregationof
nodules/xenoliths"by "partof' relations.Thelargechannelwasrelatedto"northvent"by
consideringit to bepartof "northventcomplex."Eachof threecollapsedandconnectedpitswas
consideredto bepartof thecentralvent. In addition,thegeologistsconsideredalayerto be"partof"
anoutcrop,andatubeaspartof "theplumbingsystem"of avolcano.

Context-constituentrelations,whenassembled,taketheformof ahierarchicalnetwork.AppendixC
showsmanyof therelationsassembledfor keygeologicinstancesof thesite. Oneformof deviation
from atreestructureisdueto overlappingreferencesto thesamefeaturein adifferentcontext.
Anotherdeviation(notshownin appendixC) is thatsomeentitiesaresoimportantthat,in additionto
theirlocalrelations,theyaredirectlyrelatedto evenhigherlevelsin thenear-tree.Examplesinclude
thecasein whichthehugeoccurrenceof nodulesin thetalusslopeis consideredto beoneof the
definingconstituentsof theentiresiteor theentireflow,or thecasein whichtheoutcropat station12
isheldto beakeyentityin understanding"what'sgoingon"atthesite.

Relationsinvolvinggeologicprocesseswereusedbythegeologiststo relategeologicdomainentities.
Forexample,flowsarerelatedto ventsbecauseflowsreachthesurfacebymeansof vents.Thearea
influencedby aventisa locality relatedto afeatureby thegeologicprocessof eruptionfrom thevent.
Theentities"vent" and"nodule"arerelatedbytheprocessinwhichnodulesarestrewnout from
vents,andnodulesaredepositednearvents."Flow (molten)"and"nodule"arerelatedbecauselava
flows transportnodules,lavaflowsdropor depositnodules,andlavaflowscandrainoutof
aggregationsof nodules.In theprocess,lavacoatsnodules.Theprocessof coolingaccountsfor the
relationshipbetweenflow (molten)andflow (rock).Theprocessof coolingfromtheoutsideof aflow
to theinsideaccountsfor theformationof lavatubes.Rootlessventsarefedby lavatubesfromrooted
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ventsthatareuphill. If lava tubes drain and collapse, channels or pits can be formed along its length.

Nodules carried or deposited by the flow can be found exposed in pits and channels.

Geologic entities were also associated with explanatory models. This can most easily be seen in the

attributes, where each generic geologic entity has an attribute called "generic explanatory model," and

where each specific geologic entity has an attribute called "instance explanatory model." Model-entity

relations are cause-effect relations, in that the model explains the processes that account for formation

of a geologic feature or object at a particular locality. Thus, this relation is also a state-process

relation, where the model describes the geologic process, and the entity is the related current state of
the terrain.

IMPLICATIONS OF STUDY RESULTS

The implications of the results fall into three categories: the theoretical, design, and method.

Theoretical

There is evidence from the results to support the claim that presence in field geology is characterized

by a variety of continuity relations. This notion was asserted in my previous study (ref. 1), and is

further supported by this one. The first of the continuity relations is the persistence of governed

engagement, some components of which are determined by physics and physicality, and others of

which are self-imposed. A second kind of continuity relation includes those among contexts and

constituents, which involve physical adjacencies. A third kind of continuity relation associates entities

that are logically adjacent. A subset of these are state-process relations, linking cause and effect,

process and product, or experience and representational artifact. All of these continuity relations are

metonymic relations. Recognition, reinforcement, and exploitation of these relations during

exploration aids in the understanding of geologic environments. Further, these relations help to

account for the nature of that understanding from the point of view of the field geologists.

There is evidence from the results to support the claim that the persistence of governed engagement

among entities in the environment is an essential characteristic of presence in field geology. Without

the persistence of governed engagement, that is, without continuity of continuous existence, and the

associated continuities of spatial and temporal transformations such as translations and rotations (ref.

1), interaction with and among the ever-changing entities in the environment would be so unstable and

varying that it would be impossibly difficult to accumulate an understanding of them. The persistence

of governed engagement provided the environmental stability which enabled the geologists to traverse

and observe the terrain, identifying key entities, their attributes and behaviors, and relationships

among the entities, and then from these developing detailed models consisting of descriptions of the

current configuration of the terrain and earlier geologic events and geological explanations.

Constrained to persist in the environment and constrained from discontinuous translations, the

explorers were not free to move directly from any feature or location to any other, but were

constrained to transition along the metonymic relations of physical adjacency. Thus, the persistence of

governed engagement imposed the requirement of continuous traversals. The need to disengage from
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locomotionfor in-depthobservationsandthought,andfor note-taking,modifiedcontinuoustraversals
to includestations.

Persistentengagementbetweenthegeologistsandtheenvironmentwasalsogovernedby self-imposed
constraints.For example,thegeologistslookedfor physicalcontinuitiesof featuresandwillingly
allowedthemto constraintheirtraversalsandobservations.Theysoughtcontinuousfeaturessuchas
flow textures,pits alignedwithachannel,andnodulebeds,and"traced"themby"walking" them,
comparingthecontinuousflow of observationswith thecontinuitiesof thefeature.Thus,they
recognizedandreinforcedthecontinuitiesof theterrainby exploitingthecontinuitiesof their
presence.Anotherexampleof self-imposedgovernedengagementwastheconstraintto transitions
amongphysicallyor logicallyadjacentdomainentities.Forexample,theexplorerstransitionedfrom
eachimportantphysicalfeatureto itscontext,to partsof thefeature,to its earlierforms,to its cause,to
explanatorymodels,andto representations.All of theseentitiesareassociatedby metonymic
relations,thatis, theyarephysicallyor logicallyadjacentin thedomainof field geology.Thus,the
explorersallowedtheirengagementwith theterrainto bepersistentlygovernedbymetonymic
relationsthataredictatedbythedisciplineof field geology.

WinogradandFlores(ref. 27)utilizeaconceptin human-computerinteractiondesignthatis similarto
thepersistenceof governedengagement.Theyadapttheterm"throwness,"atranslationof
Heidegger's(1927/1962)term"Geworfenheit"(ref.28)to representthenotionthatonecannever
fully withdrawfrom theactionof everydayexperience.Theyassertthatoneis"thrown" intoaction,
unableto reallydisengage(sincewithdrawingstill hasconsequences),particularlyin themultitudeof
high-pressureinterpersonalexchangesinherentin thebusinessdomain.Their emphasison
engagementwith actionandinterpersonalexchangesdiffersfrom thispaper'semphasison the
persistenceof governedengagement.Thelaterkindof engagementaddressesspatial,temporal,and
logicalengagementwith anenvironment,andit placesagreateremphasisonthenatureof the
enforcementof thatengagement.Still, theunderlyingnotionof persistentengagementis similar.

Importantly,Heidegger'suseof thetermGeworfenheitismoregeneralthanits usebyWinogradand
Flores.Heideggerusesthrownesstoreferto disclosureof thefact thatoneis limited,anddetermined
to someextent,byconditionsandcircumstancesbeyondone'scontrol. It is, in hisview,acomponent
of "Befindlichkeit,"or "thestatein whichoneis tobefound"(ref.29). Suchshadesof meaningmake
Heidegger'scomprehensiveexegesisarichresourcefor furtherexploringthenotionof persistent
engagementinpresenceandvirtualpresence.Forthemoment,it is sufficientto notethattheconcept
of thrownessclearlysupportstheclaimthatthepersistenceof governedengagementis anessential
characteristicof presence.

Thereisevidencefromtheresultsto supporttheclaimthatcontext-constituentrelationsamong
geologicentitiesin theenvironment,andtraversalof theserelations,areessentialcharacteristicsof
presencein field geology.Thisevidenceincludesmanycontext-constituentrelations,suchasthose
amongthehierarchyof entitiesin appendixC. Suchrelationsare,asindicatedabove,imposedbythe
coherenceof terrain,thatis,contextsandconstituentsareheldin governedengagement.This imposes
structureon theentitieswhichcomprisetheenvironment.Whenall of thegeologicentitiesandthe
context-constituentrelationsamongthemareassembled,theresultis aschematicbutcomprehensive
structuralmodelof theenvironmentof interest.It is vital torecognize,however,thatthisstructureisa
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functionof thedomainof interest,andthatthesameenvironmentwouldyielddifferentcontext-
constituenthierarchiesfor differentdomains,suchasdifferentscientificdisciplines.

Resultsof theanalysisof explorerbehaviorsandtheanalysisof relationsamonggeologicentities
showthattraversalandobservationproceedfromonegeologicentityto thenext,fromonepartof the
terrainto another,whereoneadjacententityiscontextfor theotherorwhereeachis contextfor the
other,whereeachcontainsconstituentparts,andwhereeachiscontainedwithin largercontexts.This
tracesanetworkof relationsamonggeologicentitieshavingavarietyof levelsof contextualscope.
Thus,ahierarchyof context-constituentrelationsisdefinedin whichentitieshavemoreinclusive
scopeathigh levelsandmorespecificityatlowerlevels.Thishierarchyrepresentstherelations
amongthegeologicentitiesthatcomprisethecontext-constituentstructureof thegeologic
environment.Becausegeologiststraversefromentitytoentitywithin theenvironment,theytraverse
thecontext-constituenthierarchystructure.

In traversingthecontext-constituenthierarchy,thegeologistscannotviolategovernedengagement,so
thestructuremustenabletraversalfromeveryobservedentityin theterrainto everyotherobserved
entity,byacontinuouspath.Thus,eachof thecontext-constituentrelationsmustinvolvemetonymic
relationsof physicaladjacency.(If constituentsdonottouchoroverlap,contextsprovidethe
connectionsamongtheirconstituents.)Justasthegeologistscouldwalkfrom thenorthventareato
thecentralventareatothesouthventarea,or fromonepit within thecentralventareato another,or
from theaa-pahoehoecontactin thesouthventareato anodule-filledpit in thecentralventarea,
traversalof thecontext-constituenthierarchyrepresentstransitions,constrainedby metonymic
relationsof physicaladjacency,amongcontextsandconstituents.Thishasimportantimplications
for design.

Thereisevidencefromtheresultsto supporttheclaimthatstate-processrelationsareessential
characteristicsof presencein field geology.Thisevidenceincludes,for example,thefactthat
geologicentitiesaredirectlyassociatedwith (1)explanatorymodels(thuslinkingcause,asexplained
in themodel,andeffect,whichis theresultinggeologicentity),(2)dynamicsimulationsof the
processeswhichcontributedto its creation(thuslinkinggeologicprocessandgeologicstate),and(3)
representationssuchassketchesandphotographs(thusassociatingtheflow of experienceandthe
processof explorationwithmorepermanentrepresentationalartifacts).Theevidenceseemsto
indicatethatstate-processrelationsareasubsetof logicaladjacencies,whichareall metonymic
relations.Unlikephysicaladjacencies,whichassociateonetangibleenvironmentalentitywith
another,logicaladjacenciesassociateageologicentitywithnongeologicentitiesthataresignificantly
related,atleastwithin thedomainof interest.Examplesof suchimportant,logicallyadjacent,
nongeologicentitiesincludesketches,field notes,field notebooks,photographs,maps,facts,ideas,
mentalpictures,feelingsfor "what'sgoingon,"walkaboutmodels,dynamicsimulationmodels,
explanatorymodels,andscientificliterature.

In apreviousstudy,state-processrelationsweresaidto behierarchical(ref. 1). Thecurrentstudy
indicatesthatthis isdueto associationof thestate-processrelationswith thecontext-constituent
hierarchy(CCH). Thus,theserelationsdonotform aseparatehierarchy,butlink logicallyadjacent
"annotations"to theCCH.
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All of thecontinuityrelationsdescribedabovearemetonymicrelations.Thus,thecentraltheoretical
claim,supportedby theevidenceof theresults,maynowberephrasedandthusimproved:Presence

in field geology is characterized by persistent governed engagement of the explorer with geologic,

representational, and explanatory entities such that transitions among them tend to occur by means of

physical or logical adjacencies, that is, by means of metonymic relations. In general, as presented in

the Introduction, metonymic relations are contiguity relations which are congruent with the inherent

physical and logical structure of real environments, so their central role in presence is reasonable.
Thus, whereas the nature of entities encountered during presence varies from domain to domain, it

seems likely that most of the important relations of domains, especially environment-oriented

domains, are metonymic, and that this characteristic is common to presence in all domains.

The pervasiveness of metonymic relations suggests that they would provide a more appropriate basis

for object-oriented domain analysis than the commonly used "part of" relation. For symmetry,

metaphor should replace the "kind of" relation in OOA. Metonymy and metaphor are more inclusive

relations than "part of" and "kind of" relations. Further, "part of" and "kind of" relations are

insufficient to characterize presence in the domain of field geology. Even considering "part of"

relations as inclusive of "context-constituent" and other physical adjacency relations, other metonymic

relations are missing, including state-process relations, and their superset, logical adjacency. In fact,

all relations imposed by the persistence of governed engagement are metonymic, and "part of'
relations are but a small subset of these. "Kind of" relations also seem limited. They are descriptive

of relations among somewhat obviously similar entities but do not include relations among

metaphorically similar entities ("dogs' heads" are not "kinds of" aa lava, "potatoes" are not "kinds of"

inclusions in the Kaupulehu lava flow, and "amphitheater" is not a "kind of" entity at the north vent),

nor do "kind of" relations include relations among contrasting entities.

Metonymy includes "part of" relations as well as the other adjacency relations essential to presence,

and metaphor includes both broad similarity relations and contrast relations. Thus, to be more

comprehensive, it would be useful to consider metonymy and metaphor as the two poles of object-

oriented analysis.

Presence, characterized by a variety of metonymic relations, exhibits redundancy and variability. To

add or delete any one of the metonymic relations does not establish or eliminate presence, but only

increases or decreases it. Redundancy enables the degree of presence to be varied according to which

metonymic relations are enforced or supported. Further, these relations appear to contribute to presence

unequally. One would expect the continuities associated with the persistence of governed engagement,

for example, to contribute more to presence than those of logical adjacency. Still, when trade-offs must

be made in support of presence, it is useful to recognize that some metonymic relations may be

sacrificed while still retaining some of the continuity benefits of presence. Even some of the most

fundamental relations of governed engagement, such as those between head movements and views, can

be omitted while retaining some useful continuities of presence. (See page 36, last paragraph.)

Recognition, reinforcement, and exploitation of metonymic relations during exploration aids in the

understanding of geologic environments. Further, these relations help to account for the nature of that

understanding from the point of view of the field geologists. This occurs in something like the

following way. A sparse, generic, somewhat annotated, context-constituent hierarchy must certainly

exist before the first trip to a site, and literature reviews and other research would have already
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instantiated,withdetailsof thespecificfield siteof interest,someof theentitynodes,attributes,
behaviors,relations,models,andotherannotationsof theCCH.

FieldexplorationthenprovidesinformationthatfurtherelaboratesandinstantiatestheannotatedCCH.
Recognitionof entitiesin thefield subdividestheenvironment,andrecognitionof relationsamong
themreintegratesthemintoastructuralmodelof theenvironment,theCCH. Previousexperienceand
on-siteobservationsassociateattributevariablesandvalueswith theseentities.Further,sincethe
geologistsarepresentin thefield, thepersistenceof governedengagementenforcesmetonymic
relations,theessenceof CCHconnectedness,with theentitiesof theenvironment.As theytraverse
theenvironment,theirunderstandingof thesemetonymicrelationsaccumulates,contributingto the
structureof theCCH. Ideas,feelings,rememberedviewsandobservations,notes,sketches,
photographs,andotherlogicallyadjacententitiesareassociatedwithgeologicentities,whicharealso
nodesin theCCH,astheexplorationprogresses.

Gradually,theCCHbecomessufficientlydescriptivethatit canserveasthebasisof moreintegrated
models,whicharealsokeydomainentities.Themoststraightforwardof theseis thewalkabout
model. Thedynamicsimulationmodel,developedin parallel,ismorechallenging.It isbuilt upby
associatingremembereddescriptions,film clips,andobservationsof thebehaviorsof moltenlava
flowswithvariousentitiesin theCCH. Thiseventuallyresultsin aviewof eventsat thesitethatis
sufficientlycomprehensivefor thepurposesof thefield study.Explanatorymodels,associatedwith
variousconstituententitiesandtheircontexts,aredevelopedin parallelwith thewalkaboutmodeland
thedynamicsimulationmodel,andareultimatelyunifiedintoanexplanatorymodelfor thesiteto
accountfor howthecurrentstateof theterrain,representedin thewalkaboutmodel,musthavebeen
producedbythegeologicprocessesthatarepicturedin thedynamicsimulationmodel. Thesemodels
(thewalkabout,simulation,andexplanatorymodels,whicharebasedontheannotatedcontext-
constituenthierarchy)compriseageologicunderstandingof theterrainenvironment,derivedfrom
bothpreviousprofessionalexperienceandpresenceatthefield site. Thisunderstandingwouldbe
availableto thegeologistduringsubsequentfieldexplorations.

Design

The results provide evidence to support the claim that ethnographic object-oriented analysis (EOOA)

of geologists in the field can provide information useful to designers of virtual planetary exploration

systems. Rather than confining that design information to "human factors guidelines," (e.g.,

statements such as "The interface should be consistent") the EOOA provides detailed design

specifications. These specifications are isomorphic with the way geologists think about their domain

when present in the field. The specifications include identification of important entities of the domain

and their attributes and behaviors, and relations among those entities. Key classes of entities are listed

in tables 1 and 3. Two additional domain entities were identified from the explorer behavior analysis:

the walkabout model and the dynamic simulation model. "Kind of" relations in table 3 indicate the

inheritance hierarchy among key classes of entities. Attributes of many of the key domain entities,

presented in appendix B, indicate variables and their values to be encapsulated within the system

objects representing the domain entities.

Beyond these entity specifications, metonymic relations between geologic entities, and those between

geologic entities and logically adjacent ones (e.g., representations and explanatory models), suggest
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thespecificationof aframeworkfor theintegrationof disparateenvironmentaldata.Further,the
existenceandutility of thewalkaboutanddynamicsimulationmodelssuggeststhatdigitalelevation
dataandotherterraindatashouldalsobesubdividedandencapsulated(bymeansof pointersand
ranges)withnodesin this frameworkfor usein creatingvirtualenvironments.

Explorerbehaviors,andrelationsinvolvingtheexplorer(eachdescribedin thecorrespondingresults
subsections),suggestoperationsof thesystem,includinginteractionswith theoperator.In thesystem
design,manyexplorerbehaviorsobservedin thefield wouldbedistributedto collaboratingsystem
objectsrepresentingthedomainentitiesinvolvedin theexplorerbehaviors.Thiswouldsupportan
importantgoalof object-orientedsystemdesign,theencapsulationof objectserviceswithineach
object.Thedynamicphysicalrelationshipsbetweennodulesandlavaflows,whichareinvolvedin
explorermodelingbehaviors,indicateadditionalentitycollaborations,requiringcommunicationsby
meansof entity-to-entitymessages,andadditionalobjectservices.Thesewouldbeparticularlyuseful
for creatingdynamicsimulations.

Theresultsof theethnographicobject-orientedanalysis,andtheprecedingdiscussionof theory,
stronglysuggestthattheCCH,annotatedwith logicallyadjacententities,canbeimplementedin a
virtualpresencesystemto provideausefuldomain-baseddatastructure.Thisstructureis isomorphic
with the"mentalmodel"of theexplorers.The(unannotated)CCHis aframeworkwhichcan
explicitlyrepresentthegeologicentities,andthemetonymicrelationsbetweenthem,asencountered
duringpresencein aterrainenvironment.Thus,iscanprovidetheframeworkfor adatastructureto
internallyrepresentthedomain-basedstructureof thenaturalenvironment.Further,theCCHin a
virtualpresencesystemcanbeannotatedwith logicallyadjacentnongeologicentities,including
sketches,field notes,field notebooks,photographs,maps,facts,ideas,mentalpictures,feelingsfor
"what'sgoingon," walkaboutmodels,dynamicsimulationmodels,explanatorymodels,andscientific
literature.The annotated context-constituent hierarchy integrates disparate exploration data into a

unified, domain-based data structure which is based on the natural structure of the environment, as

well as on the particular way field geologists think about it.

This organization can provide a variety of benefits. First, rather than being arbitrarily or geometrically
subdivided, environmental data files can be organized in a manner comparable to their use. This

would allow, for example, domain-based complexity management of terrain data. Further, a wide

variety of associated but dissimilar terrain-related information can be structured naturally around the

structure of the terrain, readily accessible by means of logical adjacency relations. This would support

the notion of a sort of "terrain query mode" in which a feature, object, or locality in the virtual terrain

could be directly queried regarding metonymically associated sketches, notes, photographs, maps,

facts, models, scientific publications, and other similar kinds of information, as described previously.

Conversely, database systems containing any one of these kinds of items could provide pointers back

to the entity in the terrain from which it came, and thus to the other logically adjacent data. This

organization supports the Exploration Metaphor (refs. 2, 3), which asserts that human-computer
interaction with environmental data is analogous to planetary exploration (as opposed to, say,

desktop paperwork).

The annotated CCH provides a structure on which to build a domain-based complexity management

system for virtual environments. Since the explorer is to be constrained to presence-like metonymic

relations, the location of the explorer within the CCH indicates the features, objects, locations, or
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annotationswhichmustbepresentedto theexplorer,andthenecessarylevelsof detail. It also
indicateswhichphysicallyadjacententitiescanbeexplorednext. Further,unlikethegeometric
approachto terraindatacomplexitymanagement(ref. 30),anentity-basedapproachwouldnever
blindlycutdomainfeatures,objects,or locationswithboundariesbetweenverydifferentlevelsof
detail,butwouldinsteadrecognizethewholenessof theseimportantentities.Further,thelevelof
detaildistributionrequiredfor largeror neighboringcontextscouldbecomputedonce,aslongas
explorermovementremainedwithin thecurrentcontext(givencontextswith fuzzyor overlapping
boundaries),thussavingasignificantamountof timeovergeometry-basedcomplexity-management
computations.Only thoseentitiesthatarewithin thecurrentcontextwouldbesubjectto on-the-fly
complexitydistributioncalculations,andthecontextitselfmightwellhavea lowerlevelof detailthan
keyconstituentswithin it.

Justasit is in thefield, theannotatedcontextconstituenthierarchy(ACCH)in avirtualpresence
systemshouldbeanevolvingframeworkfor disparatedataintegration.Sinceasystemutilizingthis
structurewouldbesharedamongnumerousexplorers,thisraisestheissueof havingmultipleACCHs.
Eachexplorercoulddevelopseveralof theirownfor variouslocalities,heldin private,butashared
ACCHfor agivenlocalitycouldbeusedtoshareinformationamongthegroup.Eventually,awell-
developedACCHbasedonthebestconsensusof expertexplorerscouldbepublished,andmade
availableto anevenwidergroup.Thiscouldbedownloadedandpersonalizedfor furtherindividualor
groupusebylaterresearchers.

To supportthis,it shouldbepossibleto postinformationto agivenACCH,andto postwholeACCHs
aswell. In thiscontext,postingmeanssendinginformationto add,modify,ordeleteentities,attributes
of entities,relationsbetweenentities,orannotationsof entities,or toassociateanentireACCH witha
locality. Theconceptis analogousto postingto anInternetnewsgroup,with theimportantadditional
notionthatthetargetof theactionis afeature,object,locality,representation,or otherentity in the
environment.In afurtheranalogyto Internetgroups,asiteor featureof interestmightalsohave
associatedwith it "frequentlyaskedquestions(FAQs),"andongoingdiscussionsamongresearchers.
Thismechanismallowstheexplorersthemselvestobuildupovertimetheinformationassociatedwith
theenvironment,andto effectivelycoordinateandshareexplorationinformationin atimelymanner,
ratherthanhavingsomedatabasegroupdothatasastand-aloneproject.

Terrainpostingsupportsterrainqueries.Thesequeriescanbedirectedto a list, amap,aphotograph,a
geologicfeatureina virtualenvironment,oranyotherrepresentationof theenvironment.Onecould,
for example,queryaregion,feature,locality,object,or otherentityin theenvironmentto learnof its
scientificinterestto avarietyof sciences,organizations,or researchers,to reviewits explanatory
modelsfromthepointof viewof differentdisciplines,tofind associatedreferences,or to locateits
multidisciplinaryandmulti-mediadatasets.

In afutureworldof highlyaccurateglobalpositioningsystems,andpersonalwirelessaccessto vast
informationnetworks,actual,physical,geologicentitiesthemselvescouldbequeriedin thefield in a
mannersimilarto thatusedin avirtualenvironment.

Theapplicationof metonymicconstraintsto anyspatialinterface,evenonewithout"gogglesand
gloves"or othergesture-basedinteraction,canbringsomeof theusefulcontinuitiesof presenceto
interactionwith theenvironment.To achievethis,transitionfromonephysicalentityto anotheralong
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relationsof physicaladjacencyshouldalwaysbeanavailableoptionand,in fact,couldbea
requirementwhile in the"persistentgovernedengagement"mode.Transitionfromonephysicalentity
to anothermustnotrequiretransitionby meansof entitiesthatareonlylogicallyadjacent,suchas
latitudeandlongitude,ormoredistantlyrelated,suchasfilesandfile names.Further,entitiesthatare
logicallyadjacentto geologicentitiesshouldbeaccessiblebymeansof thosegeologicentities.

Forexample,nomatterhowMarsdataarestoredonthePlanetaryDataSystemCD-ROMs(manyof
thedatafiles in onesetcontain5° X 5° patchesof terrain,representingageometricarrayof patches),
it shouldbepossiblefor theexplorerto beginatsomefeatureonMarsandfollow apathin any
direction,viewingtheterraincontinuously,freetoexploretheentiresurface.Althoughit shouldbe
possibleto accesslatitudeandlongitudefor anyfeatureor location,sincethesemetricalentitiesare
logicallyadjacentto physicalentities,it shouldnotbenecessaryto considerlatitudeandlongitude
whenrovingoverthesurface.Theexplorershouldcertainlynotberequiredto thinkaboutor specify
environmentdatafilesor file namesduringexplorationof theplanetarysurface.Further,asthe
explorermovesfromentityto entityalongrelationsof physicaladjacency,theyshouldnotbeconfined
to afixed levelof detail,transitioningonlyamongconstituentsof agivencontext,or contextsof
equivalentscope(e.g.,fromcraterto crater,or rocktorock,or regionto region). Instead,it shouldbe
possibleto movefreelyamongcontextsandconstituents,notonlylaterallyamongcomparable
contextsor constituents,butalsoupwardin thehierarchyto entitiesof largerscope,anddownwardin
thehierarchyto entitiesof greaterspecificity.Whilethisentailsmovingamongdatafilesof vastly
differentresolutions,butit shouldnot interferewith thepresence-liketransitionamongcontexts
andconstituents.

Methodological

It is evident that the results support the claim that if the subjects of an ethnographic field study are

observed during activities conducted in the field for their own purposes, unencumbered by

interventions, their engagement with the environment will be more natural, and hence more useful for

observing the nature of their presence in the field, in comparison with my previous field study,

conducted at the Amboy lava field fief. 1). Still, it is also evident that the findings of the previous

study, despite the artificiality of its method, were essentially validated and elaborated by this study.

The additional benefit gained by the ecological validity of this study seems to have been the

opportunity to observe the vastly greater coherence, specificity, and comprehensiveness of the

geological investigation of the Hualalai field site. This provided a wealth of structured domain

information, whose analysis provided more concrete insights into the nature of presence in field

geology, as well as detailed design specifications, which confirms the utility of the method applied in

this study.

CONCLUSION

By spending some time in the real world, particularly in natural environments working as a participant

observer with those for whom presence is a professional necessity, one can learn a great deal about

presence. These lessons can be usefully applied to the design of virtual presence systems.

Ethnographic object-oriented analysis can provide systematic methods for characterizing presence and

its uses, and can bring this characterization to bear on design by means of detailed specifications.
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Refinementandwiderapplicationof theseobservationalandanalytictechniquescouldmakethem
increasinglyusefulfor domain-baseddesignof virtualpresencesystems.

Themetonymyof presencein field geology,thewebof physicalandlogicaladjacencies,is imposed
by thegivencoherenceof naturalenvironmentsandby whatHeideggertermedthrowness,andit is
furthershapedby thedictatesof thedomain.Fieldgeologistsexploitpresenceby usingit to hold
themto theinherentstructureof theenvironment,andits domain-basedlogicalassociations,inorder
toextendandinstantiatetheelementsof acorrespondingstructurewhichrepresentstheir
understandingof terrainenvironments.Thisconceptualstructurecanbeexportedto virtualpresence
systems,whichcouldhaveasignificantandbeneficialeffecton fundamentalaspectsof theirdesign.
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APPENDIX A

Interview Questions and Answers

This appendix is a concise paraphrase of the field interview. Questions noted with an asterisk and the

category headings were prepared before the interview; the other questions were suggested by the

responses of the geologists. All the questions are designated according to the length of responses they

elicited: long (485-874 words), (7 responses); medium (160-484), (14 responses); and short (65-159), (7

responses).

Traversal

1.* What was your traversal plan? (Short response)

We didn't really have a traversal plan, other than to walk around and get a feel for the site.

We started at a site where the nodules are exposed.

. What are these nodules? (Medium response)

Nodules are xenoliths which are chunks of the lower crust or upper mantle. They are brought

to the surface in a lava flow. The purpose of the field trip was to examine nodule deposits in

the Kaupulehu lava flow. After looking at the biggest occurrence of nodules, it was logical

to go up-slope from there.

. Why is it logical to go up-slope? (Medium response)

Some pits seemed to line up, so why not trace it further [sic] up? Anyway, we wanted to

check out the rest of the significant deposits that had been mapped, and they were south of

where we started, that is, up-slope.

. What factors motivated your traversal path as you went along? (Short response)

In some cases we traced possible channels hoping to find nodules exposed on the surface.

The idea was, "What direction was the flow? .... How far were they transported?"

. When looking in this direction, were you going by the map, the site, a combination?

(Medium response)

An advantage of the site is that you see a lot of flow textures. We traced these by walking.

Where there weren't flow textures, we just looked for anything at all intriguing.

. Would you define "intriguing" for me? (Short response)

Something that looks interesting, although it may or may not be relevant to our problem.

7. _ How did your understanding of the emplacement processes evolve during the traverse?

(Long response)

We knew about several proposed models before we came, but we are not comfortable with

them after what we have seen, and are now considering alternative explanations.
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8.* What made you decide to go into the big channel? (Medium response)

The channel is known to have nodule deposits; it is near the largest occurrence of nodules,

which is at north vent; and we wanted to inspect evidence of a connection to the collapse pits
and central vent area.

. What was the evidence for a potential connection? (Medium response)

The pits and the channel appear to be lined up; there is evidence of a tube system; and there

is continuity in the nodule bed that we traced from the central vent area to the goat skull pit.

10. In judging the connection, what was the interplay between the map and your traversal?

(Medium response)

Use of the map provides a bird's eye view, fitting things you see into a broader pattern.

Outcrops

11.* How did you decide that a given outcrop was sufficiently interesting for study?

(Medium response)

It was presence of nodules, clarity of exposures, and an occurrence we didn't understand or
hadn't seen elsewhere.

12. What was it about the outcrop near the head of the channel that attracted your attention? There

was another nearby that appeared similar, yet you seemed to ignore it. (Short response)

We noticed it, but it was less accessible. Also, we thought we saw zonation, the process of the

lava draining out, and we got intrigued by the froth zone between the flow and the nodule beds.

We're not done with these outcrops. We were just getting a feel for what they look like.

13.* What was your interest in the small rocks you found in the nearby outcrop?

(Medium response)

It caught the eye, and seemed to be feldspathic which is very rare in this kind of flow. I am

interested in the chemistry of the xenoliths, not just their placement.

Notes

14.* What did you learn as a result of your site visit that you did not put into your field books or

photograph? (Long response)

I developed an evolving mental model of what's going on, one I can walk around in, and a

picture in my mind of what's underground and how it connects to the surface vents.

15. You mentioned walking around in your mental model. Would you describe that for me?

(Long response)

It's imagining you are there again, walking around, testing ideas, trying to remember to see

what might support an idea. If you go back, double check an observation, and find an error
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in yourmentalmodel,youcorrectit. I alsotry toimagineorpicturetheevent,theeruption,
in detail.

16.* Whatis in yourfield notesandwhyis it there?(Longresponse)

I recordobservations,makesketches,anddescribewhatI thinkthesiteis tellingus,thatis,
"What's thestoryhere?"I recordlocalgeologicrelations.Theyarelittle notesto myselftojog
my memorylateron.

17. Whatmotivatedyouractivityfollowingthemakingof notes?(Longresponse)

Wereturnedto ourgeneralplan,whichwasto revisitall thesiteswehadlookedatin acursory
mannerthatmorning.Wemodifiedthatplanalittle bit by integratingnewobservations.

Subdividing and chunking the environment

18.* What are the key landmarks at this site? (Medium response)

The key areas, in a geologic sense, are the occurrence of thousands of nodules, the pits, the
"vents," and sub-areas within those, as well as the bedded nodules in the channel. The

repeater-station towers aided navigation.

19. Some of these are generic categories, so, okay, what are the categories of things to be seen at

the site? (Short response)

Pits filled with xenoliths, those with asymmetrical distributions of xenoliths, bedded

xenoliths, and possibly the big tube system that may exist at depth.

20. You mentioned big features that have a hierarchy of landmarks. Would you give me an

example? (Short response)

The central vent is a collection of separate collapse pits. Two of them don't have any xenoliths,

and the whole floor is filled by a lava flow, partly covering some of the xenolith beds.

21.* What features would you name, and what would their names be? (Medium response)

We use Jackson's terminology: south, central, and north "vents." We didn't name the

channel but would call it "north vent channel." Of the collapse pits, we only named the one

with the goat skull because it is a bridging element, and needed a name when talking about

the alignment.

22.* How would you subdivide the site into interlocking zones? (Medium response)

The north vent area and the north vent channel would be one. The others would be the

central vent area and the south vent area. Plus there is a zone of bedded deposits associated

with central vent that are right at north vent. The rest of the site is just late surficial basalt.
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Presence

23.* What did you learn in the field yesterday that you could not learn without going there?

(Medium response)

Just about everything. I now have a feeling for the site, that is, a mental picture, a conceptual
model. It would be hard to communicate that to others.

24. How would you communicate to others your understanding of the site? (Long response)

You can't get it from the published literature. Photographs would help, but you don't get a

feeling for the landscape, for the correct sense of scale, for the grand scale, the grandeur.

25. Is the feeling for the landscape useful or valuable? Is it worth capturing? (Medium response)

Yes, it is valuable for appreciating what you're looking at. Not it's significance but a feel for

what you're looking at. Taking a picture yesterday, I noticed it cut off the flow stream lines

at the edge of the frame. When you're there, you see various features and you can mentally

connect them together all at once. You can move and reinforce the connection by looking at

it repeatedly.

26. Could video capture the missing information by tracing along the pattern? (Short response)

You can do that with a still photo by making a panorama. People used to do that all the time.

Panning a TV camera and recording the imagery is useful, but lacks the image qualities of

direct viewing.

27. Is there something missing after that? (Long response)

Images of reality key mental pictures. If you have never been to a site, pictures do not bridge

the gap because there is no corresponding mental image of the site. Also, I' ve thought about

making field notes with video as I walk along, but it wouldn't capture the essence of my

conclusions the way field notes do.

28. What would you lose if you could not stop and write notes in the field? (Medium response)

Note writing is a way of thinking. It forces you to organize your thoughts. The

Apollo astronauts didn't take notes on the moon, they just recorded it on TV.

Transcripts were made and I have used them. It is a really cumbersome record to use.

My notes capture the essence of the work we did.
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APPENDIX B

Attributes of Prominent Domain Entities

(See table 3 for an outline showing only the hierarchy of attribute inheritance among classes of domain
entities.)

KEY:

variable: value;

variable (subvar 1, subvar 2 .... )
varioble (subvar option 1/subvar option 2/...)
variable (value_l, value_2 .... )

variable (value_option_l / value_option_2/...)
(<description of value>/...)

variable [list index] ...

NOTE (1): The appropriateness of values for these variables depends on the subtype of the geologic

entity, that is, whether the instance is a pit, vent, locality, etc. These examples are provided to
illustrate the meaning of the variables. They do not represent names or contexts available to all

geologic entities.

Attributes of entities in the environment (1)

[n] (location description, map location)

location description (<relative to nodules, geologic features, parts of geologic features,
cultural features, localities, or map>)

examples: (where the nodules are exposed / in the goat skull pit / next to the beginning of the

big channel / near the radio installation / to the first site / at the northern end of the map area)

map location (<indicated location on map relative to represented entities>)

Attributes of generic geologic entities (1) (inherits Attrib. of entities in the environment; uses
explanatory models)

definition (formal definition, informal definition)

formal from Glossary_ of Geology, (ref. 26)

informal (chunks of the lower crust or upper mantle/...)
descriptive generic entity name (nodule / pit / skylight / channel / vent / dike / ...)

generic contexts [n] (volcano / plumbing system / flow / tube/...)
generic explanatqry model (explanatory_ model *) [e.g. relation of pits and tubes]
material [n] (lava / olivine / clay / feldspar / pyroxene / magma / basalt / ...)

In] (side / surface / end / top / wall / head / bottom / ...)
* (see Attrib. of explanatory models)

Attributes of specific geologic entities (1) (inherits Attrib. of generic geologic entities; uses

explanatory models)
descriptive instance name (the little pits / goat skull pit / south vent area / central vent / north

vent complex / the huge channel / banked nodule deposits / ...)
instance contexts [n] (Hualalai Volcano / 1800-1801 Kaupulehu lava flow / Hue Hue telephone

repeater station site / central vent area / central vent / interior of central vent / ...)
assessment of interest (interest value, nature of interest)

interest value (ordinary(none) / understood(none) / different(moderate) / not seen
before(moderate) / out of the ordinary(moderate) / interesting(moderate) / intriguing(above

moderate) / unique(above moderate) / relevant to the problem you're solving at the time
(high) / significant(very high) / key(very high)/...)
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nature of interest (facts and/or observations)

fact_ (has not been seen anywhere else at the site / nodules are known to be present /

unique site where nodules are present in great abundance / process is unknown / ...)
observations (saw zonation there / saw four layered nodule beds / saw process of lava

draining out of nodule bed / saw process of flow dropping nodules / separates flow

layer from nodule layer / ...)
spatial parameters [n] (direction / distribution / concentration / de_gpg_h_/ extent / geometry /

measurement / thickness / geobarometry_ / ...)

direction (north / east / south / west / up-slope / down-slope / ...)

impressions/ideas [i] (there appeared to be vents with nodules concentrated in nearby deposits / it
appeared that nodules reached the surface at these vents and flowed downhill / it looked as if

there were either channels or tube systems that were going along in a particular direction / ...)
associated station number (not applicable / <integer>)

a_;s0¢iated sk¢tch of observations (<location in a particular notebook>)
associated field observations in text form (<location in a particular notebook>)

instance explanatory_ model (explanatory_ model*)
* (see Attrib. of explanatory models)

Attributes of features (inherits Attrib. of specific geologic entities)

none from interview

Attributes of aggregations of xenoliths/nodules (inherits Attrib. of features)

present at locality (location description*, nodules exposed?, quantity of nodules, forms of nodule
occurrence, nodule relation to flow matrix, density_ of nodule distribution in flow(rock))

nodules exposed? (true / false)
quantity of nodules (tens of thousands / great abundance / large quantity / biggest occurrence

/...)

forms of nodule aggregation [n] (occurrence / deposit / lag deposit / banked deposit /

exposure / layer / bed / pocket / major pocket / talus slope / adhering to foundered plate /
filling a pit / ...)

nodule relation to flow matrix [m] (suspended / lag deposit/...)

density of nodule distribution in flow(rock) (not applicable/sparse/...)
* (see Attrib. of specific geologic entities)

AttribuSes of flows (inherits Attrib. of features)
state (molten / rock / ...)
material (lava / basalt / ...)

p__ (surface/...)
compass direction (generally north/...)
date of occurrence (1800-1801 / ...)

name (Kaupulehu / none/...)
associated volcano (Hualalai / ...)

component of what flow (none / Kaupulehu / flow from central vent/...)
flow texture (aa and pahoehoe / aa / pahoehoe/...)

_Yp¢ if pahoehoe (shelly / ...)

¢9n_istency of flow(rock) (massive / frothy / ...)
thickness (thick / thin/...)
form of emplacement (layer / festoon / toe/...)

nodule bearing? (true / false)
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Attributes of vents (inherits Attrib. of features)
kind of vent (rootless / rooted / feeder/...)

Attributes of layers (inherits Attrib. of features)
kind of layer (nodule bed / flow / froth zone / vesiculated zone / transition zone / ...)

Attributes of pits (inherits Attrib. of features)

characteristics [n] (deep central portion / contains nodules / aligned with other pits / aligned with
channel / related to central vent / related to north vent complex / ...)

Attributes of outcrops (inherits Attrib. of features)

constituent parts [n] (bed / layer / zone/...)

clarity of exposure (well exposed / covered up / ...)

Attributes of geolo_c ob_iects (inherits Attrib. of specific geologic entities)
geologic ob_ieet _type (nodule / xenolith / clast/...)
size (size class, size description, measurements .... )

size class (10cm / 30-40cm/...)

size description (football sized / largest / ...)
measurements (In__glh, width, dgp_lh .... )

material (rock ty_pe / mineral_ / ...)

rock _type (dunite / granite / feldspathic/...)

minerals (colors of sample, mineral composition .... )
colors of sample [m](green / green with dark green or black / pink and black/...)

mineral composition [n](mineral constituent, proportion, typical color(s_ .... )
mineral constituent (olivine / pyroxene / plagioclase / feldspar/...)
proportion (all / most / one third / 60% / ...)

typical color(s) (green/...)
(surface/...)

Attributes of geologic localities (inherits Attrib. of specific geologic entities)

mapped area ( map of locality, <approximate boundaries mapped to site itself>)
map of locality [p] (Jackson and Clague, 1982/...)

[q] (<visitor name>, <date>, <duration of visit>)

advantages [t] (little foliage so flow textures are visible/...)

kinds of entities present [r] (descriptive generic entity name*)
instances of entities pre_ent [s] (descriptive instance name**)

(Each name in list serves as pointer to an instance, which contains its attributes.)

nodule occurrences at locality. (nodules present?, <if so" list of indices to specific instances of
occurrences; else: null>)

nodules present? (true / false / don't know)
* (see Attrib. of generic geologic entities)
** (see Attrib. of specific geologic entities)

Attributes of materials, parts, and non-locality spatial entities

none from interview ; variables and values distributed as attributes to the other entities

Attributes of explorers (inherits Attrib. of entities in the environment; uses entities in the
environment, generic geologic entities, specific geologic entities, features, occurrences of
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xenoliths/nodules, flows, vents, layers, pits, outcrops, geologic objects, geologic localities,
representations, views, maps, explorers, traversals, explanatory models .... )

(project purpose, pre-trip literature review, traversals [i], publication .... )

project purpose (examine the xenolith/nodule deposits of the 1800-1801 Kaupulehu flow of
Hualalai Volcano / ...)

pre-trip liter_l;ure review (<"before I came here, I dug up all the literature I could find on this
site and the flow, and I read them.">)

traversals [i]*

publication (<"an extreme distillation of a whole bunch of field observations, filtered by the
perceptions of the author and the problem he's trying to address">)

current view (view**)

current _ta_ion (not at station / <station number>)
* (see Attrib. oftraversals)

** (see Attrib. of views)

Attributes of lraversals (inherits Attrib. of entities in the environment; uses specific geologic
entities)

planned traversal activities [n] (see Explorer behavior results, in text)
sequence of stations established and revisited [m] (<station number> .... )

description of traversal path and highlights (<narrative>)
geologic instances of interest [q] (descriptive instance name*, _, when visited, duration

[u,v], exploration reasons [r], significant events [s], recorded in notebook / ...)
(true/false)

when visited, duration [u,v] (yesterday, all morning / last November, two hours / <null> /
*.,)

explorotion reasons [r] (to see bedded nodules previously seen and mapped by others / to
trace nodule beds / to trace flow textures / to see the connection between the pits and

the channel / to see any occurrences of nodules / to look for nodules / to investigate the
chemistry of the xenoliths / to investigate the variation of minerals crystallized in the
magma chamber throughout the active phase of the volcano / ...)

significant events [s] (saw bedded nodules / saw a rock wall instead of evidence of a

connection / saw process of flow dropping nodules / <null> / ...)
recorded in notebook (true / false)

* (see Attrib. of specific geologic entities; Each instance name serves as a pointer to an
instance, which contains its attributes.)

Attributes of representations (uses specific geologic entities)

geologic instances represented [n] (descriptive instance name*)
(Each name in list serves as pointer to a instance, which contains its attributes.)

scientific source (Jackson and Clague, 1982 / ...)
* (see Attrib. of generic geologic entities)

Attributes of views (inherits Attrib. of representations)
view type (direct / remembered / sketch / photograph / video / ...)

field of view (panoramic / narrow / wide/...)
motion type (static / dynamic/...)
expl0rer-environment view relationship type (plane or plan / cross-section / perspective/...)

location of point of view (location* / associated station number** / ... )
date of artifact creation (<date>)
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* (see Attrib. of entities in the environment)

** (see Attrib. of specific geologic entities)

Attributes of notes (inherits Attrib. of representations)
observations in text form (<text>)
observations in sketch form (<sketch>)

notebook ID (<notebook ID>)

notebook pages (<page start>, <page end>)

Attributes of maps (inherits Attrib. of representations)

description of area included (vent area mapped by Jackson / ...)
description of explorer location on map (we started at one end of the map area / ...)

Attributes of explanatory_ models (example of values for one particular model)

model name: topographic bench model
component of: 1800-1801 Kaupulehu eruption model

model description: topographic bench slows flow from vent(s) uphill and nodules fall out;
perceived quality_ of this model: may be incorrect;

feelings _tbout the model In]: uncomfortable;
alternative to models In]: rooted/feeder vent model, rootless vent model;
model evidence

evidence for [1 ]: unspecified evidence from the literature;

evidence against [1]: does not explain occurrence of concentrated nodule deposits in pits;
evidence against [2]: does not explain occurrence of asymmetric deposits, especially those

on the east sides of the pits, and on the east side of the whole locality;
references [n]: TBD;

sub-model name [hi: subsurface geometry model;
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APPENDIX C

Relations among Key Geologic Instances

This appendix shows the key geologic instances at the Hue Hue telephone repeater station site. The
stations visited on the first day are shown. The chart is based on the interview and the geologists' field
notebooks.

South vent area

Semi-circular spatter cone/vent (station 1; cross section, plan view)

Welded spatter

Bedded xenolith deposits

Deep hole
Skylight

Leveed lava channel

100-150 m downslope from south vent (station 2; plan view, cross section)
Contact between pahoehoe and aa flow

Central vent area

Central vent (station 4; plan view)
Small, isolated collapse pit (station 3; plan view)

Massive beds of xenolith nodules

Circular collapse fractures
Foundered blocks

Collapse pit
Filled with nodules

Plates

Adhering nodules
Pahoehoe flow to northwest

Embedded xenoliths near pit
No embedded xenoliths farther away

Two collapse pits
Whole floor filled with younger no-nodule flow unit

Interior (station 5; two plan views, one cross section)
Slabs of smooth pahoehoe lava (no nodules)
Older, wider, nodule-bearing unit

Eastern edge (station 6; plan view)
No-nodule pahoehoe flow
Aa overlapping nodule-bearing and non-nodule pahoehoe flows
Pit

Deep hole
Window on nodule bed

Extreme eastern edge (station 7; plan view)
Flow from central vent

Nodule deposits

Collapse pits
Deep-hole skylights
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North vent area/complex

Goat skull collapse pit (station 8; two plan views)
Very large, rounded nodules
Massive beds of 10 cm class nodules

Pyroxene
Flow drain-back

Elongate pit north of goat skull crater (station 9; plan view)
North vent channel

Inside north vent channel (station 10)

Floor of channel upstream from station 10 (station 11)

Up near head of north vent channel ; (station 12; cross section)
"Key outcrop"

Lava flow with suspended nodules

Frothy zone, gradational into less frothy material
Nodule lag deposit
Frothy zone

Nodules suspended in underlying flow

Similar, but less accessible outcrop
North vent pit

West wall of north vent pit (station 13; cross section)
Outcrop

Rubbly pahoehoe lava
Massive pahoehoe
Nodule bed

Suspended xenoliths, gradational in density
Second nodule bed

Rim of north vent, western side (station 14; perspective)
Amphitheater

Talus slope
Late surficial basalt which covers up the record
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